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STATE OF MAINE

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333

February 16, 1988

The Honorable Michael Pearson, Senate Chair
The Honorable Donald Carter, House Chair
Memb~rs of the Appropriations and Financial Affairs Committee
The Honorable Paul Gauvreau, Senate Chair
The Honorable Peter Manning, House Chair
~~mbers of the Human Resources Committee
State House Station 3
Augusta, Maine 04333
Dear Senator Pearson, Representat Ive Carter, Senator Gauvrea u, Representatl ve Mann I ng
and Members of the Committees:
I am pleased to transmit to you the third annual Department of Human Services Report
on the Medicaid program. This report has been developed In accordance with 22 MRSA
§3174-8 as enacted by the 113th Legl sl ature. I hope It will prov Ide a more compl ete
understanding to all who have an Interest In this Important program.
Maine's Medicaid program was successful In providing access to comprehensive health
care services for approximately 136,000 low Income people last year. Major credit
should go to the 4900 In-state Individual s, Institutions and agencies who provided
Medicaid services In 1987. Just as Important are the 162 employees of the Department
of Human Services who playa role In administering this $300 mil I Ion program, the
advocates who support It and, of course, the Legislature.
This report contains an overview of the Medicaid program, a summary of recent and
proposed Federal changes In the program and our responses, a revleti of our quality
assurance and cost containment activities and a summary of our annual fee and pol Icy
review. We look forward to your comments for Improving the program.
Thank you for your continued Interest and support.

Foreword

The Bureau of Medical Services recognizes Its responsibility for administering the
Medicaid Program on behal f of the Department of Human Services. We work closely with
other Bureaus, consumer and provider groups and the Department of Mental Health and
Mental Retardation. The Bureau's work Is al so guided by a Medicaid Advisory
Committee which Is made up of consumers, their advocates and providers. This
committee meets regularly with the Bureau director and staff and Is chaired by a
consumer representative, Robert Philbrook of Portland. Administration of the Program
Is shared with the Bureau of Income Maintenance which Is responsible for determining
c I lent e I Ig I b II Ity.
I believe this report provides a comprehensive relew of the program and our work this
year. The principal coordinator of this Third Annual Medicaid Report Is Victoria
Burwell, Acting Director of the Division of Medicaid Policy and Programs. Ms.
Burwell spent long hours, beyond those required of her day-to-day responsibilities,
to prepare this report. Additional thanks go to those who assisted her, Including:
Typing and Report Organization
Beth Brann, Secretary
Coordination of Program Statistics
Deborah Curtis, Special Assistant to the Director
Hilary Fleming, Assistant Bureau Director
Louis Dorogl, Director, Division of Licensing and Certification
Margaret Ross, Director, Surveil lance and Utilization Review Unit
Sandra Bethanls, Director, Division of Medical Claims Review
Linda Barr, Manager, Professional Claims Review Unit
Edna Jones, Director, Preventive Health Program
James Welton, Management Analyslst
Barbara Hambl In, Manager, Provider Relations Unit
Judy WII I lams, Director, Medicaid EI Iglbll ItYi Bureau of Income
!v1a I ntenance
Michael O'Donnel I, Pharmacy Consultant, Bureau of Medical Services
Evangeline Lee, Director, Consumer Services
Michael Reid, Director, Division of Health Planning and Administration, Bureau
of Health
Jim Getchel I, Director, Office of Audits
We appreciate this opportunity to reflect the accompl ishments of Maine's Medicaid
Program and the staff which administers It as wei I as to show some of the challenges
wh Ichi ayah ea d •

£IcLU/c{~ =;u.-ililLElaine E. Fuller
DI rector
Bureau of Medical Services
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SUt+1ARY
Far the size of Its population, Maine has one of the most comprehensive Medicaid
Programs In the country and enjoys a Federal match rate of 68.86% far Federal FI scal
Year 1987. 135,875 low-Income Individuals were provided a broad range of health care
services In 1987. Approximately 65,600 of these Individuals were under 21, the
remaining 70,275 were over age 21. Over 7,000 In-state and out-of-state providers
served these clients at a cost to the state of $95,637,723 and bringing In
$203,885,368 In federal monies. The administrative costs account far only 3.3
percent of the total program costs.
89.8% of total Medicaid funds are utilized to provide reimbursement far six
services plus administration: general Intermediate care facilities (33.9%),
intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded (10.1%), hospital s
(29.1%), prescription drugs (7.0%), physicians (4.6%), home health services
(1.8%), and administration (3.3%).
The cost of serv Ices greN 10.6 percent from SFY86 to SFY87 pr I mar II y as a
result of Increased hospital and ICF costs, Increased utilization of services
such as I ab and x ray, SUbstance abuse treatment, physl cal therapy serv Ices
and waiver services
Based upon the Sixth Annual Fee Review the Bureau recommends fee Increases,
when funds are available, for physicians, ambulance providers and podiatrists.
The Department avoided or recouped $82,236,706 in expenditures last year
through the Third, Party Liability Unit and Surveillance and Utilization Review
ef forts.
An average of 13,000 claims are processed each day and the average length of
time for Medicaid payment Is 16 days.
The Licensing and Certification Division, with a staff of 44, conducted 573
licensing and certification surveys and resurveys last year for quality of
serv Ices and I nvestl gated 301 compl al nts.
The Medicaid Advisory Committee, re-actlvated In the past year and made up of
consumers, their advocates and providers, guides and advises the Department In
Its administration of the Medicaid Program.
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3 rd ANNUAL PIED I CA I0 REPORT
A.

I NTRODUCT ION

The Medicaid Program was established In 1965 by an act of the United States
Congress. As Title XIX of the Social Security Act, Medicaid became one of the
most significant elements of the War on Poverty by creating a federal and state
responsibility to provide access to canprehenslve health care services for low
Income people. The Medicaid Program Is a federal/state partnership with the
federal government match I ng a percentage of every doll ar spent by states on
heal th care serv Ices for Its el Ig I bl e res I dents. In Ma I ne, the progrCYfl began
modestly In 1966. Since that time It has grown to become one of the largest,
most comprehensive, and essential programs admlnl stered by state government.
Medicaid recipients receiving federally-supported financial assistance
(Supplemental Security Income or Aid to Famll les with Dependent Children) must
receive at least the following services:
.-

Inpatient hospital care
ambulance
outpatient hospital care
rural health clinic
physician services
skilled nursing facility services

- family planning
- early periodic screening,
diagnosis and treatment
- home health care
- Independent laboratory &x-ray
- nurse midwifery services

I n add I tl on, states may al so el ect to expand thel r progrCYfls by coverage of
certain optional services. At the present time, Maine offers the following
optional services:
-

occupational therapy
dental. dentures
venereal disease screening
podiatric
medical supplies and equipment
speech and hearing centers
mental health centers
speech pathology
optical
chiropractic
Intermediate care facilities (ICF)
Intermediate care facilities for
the mentally retarded
waiver services for the mentally
retarded
waiver services for the elderly
waiver services for the physically
disabled
Inpatient psychiatric services
for under age 22 (eff. 7/1/86)

-

substance abuse treatment facilities
prescription drugs
optometry
transportation
Medicare Part A deductible and
co-Insurance
Medicare Part B deductible and
co-Insurance
Mad Icare Part B prem I um
audiology
residential treatment facility
hearing aid dealers
physical therapy
personal care
private duty nursing
psychology
psychological examiners
Inpatient hospital services
In mental Institution for age
65 or older (eff. 7/1/86)

Other optional services available, but not offered under Maine's State Plan are:
- clinic services
- Inpatient Hospital for Age 65 or
Older In TB Institution
- Intermediate Care for Age 65 or
Older In TB or Mental Institution

- hospice
- skll led nursing facility for age
65 or older In TB or mental
Institution
- case management

An expl anatlon of each of these non-covered serv Ices follows.
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Federal regulations require that clinic services be provided by or under the
direction of a physician or dentist and within the clinic setting. Maine
discontinued the coverage of mental health clinic services as a "clinic" service
because It was found that this definition was too restrictive. Mental health
clinic services are now considered to be rehabll itatlve services and may be
furnished under the direction of a physician or psychologist and may be provIded
In settings appropriate to the care of the client.
Bureau of Medical Services staff continue work on
services. A request to the Health Care Financing
of case management serv I ces has been approved and
In the process of Implementation.
Services In TB
because there are no longer any such Institutions

policy development for hospice
Administration for the coverage
a pol I cy for these serv I ces Is
Institutions are not covered
In Maine.

Within broad Federal guldel ines, States have considerable flexlbll Ity In
structuring their Medicaid Programs, Including the determination of provider
rei mbursement level s.
States al so have the ability to develop al ternatlve heal th
care del Ivery programs through a variety of mechanl sms such as freedom-of-choi ce
waivers and home and community-based waivers.
Freedom of choice waivers, whll e
they I 1m it cll ent chol ce, allow states to Impl ement cost-ef fect ive sy stems of
care such as managed care. This woul d allow the Medicaid Program to designate
primary care physicians for certain areas of the state and require that
recipients see one of them for all their primary health care needs. Maine Is
study ing managed care and pi ans to propose rul es to Institute such programs
within a year. Home and community-based waivers al low states to provide
commun I ty-based care as an al ternat Ive to In stl tutlonal Iza tlon. The Department
of Human Serv Ices currently operates three such waivers; for the mentally
retarded, elderly, and physically disabled.
Medicaid coverage was provided to 135,875 Maine citizens for at least part of
1987. As Illustrated In Figure 1, this Is a somewhat smaller number than has
been typically eligible In the years since 1975 and represents a 4.42% decline
compared to the number el igible In 1986. This decrease may b~ tied to the
Improved economic climate of recent months, as there has been no tightening of
eligibility requirements.
The sharp drop In people eligible from 1981 through
1984 was caused by Federal budget changes which restricted ellglbll Ity. The
Increases for 1985 and 1986 were the result of state actions that expanded
el iglbll Ity for AFDC and further Federal changes which reversed some of the
prev lous restri ctlons such as the AFDC unemployed parent program effectIve
November, 1984.
One of the conditions of eligibility Is a needs test based on Income and
resources.
AI I recipients must meet this needs test but children under adoption
assistance or foster care payments (Title IV~E) and those recipients who are
eligible by virtue of meeting the eligibility requirements for Suppl emental
Security Income and AFDC, are deemed automatically eligible. Resources incl ude
real or personal property, such as I and, cash, II fe Insurance, non-essentl al
automobiles, etc. Health Insurance Is not considered an available resource In
the determination of Medicaid el Iglbll Ity. As long as an applicant, spouse
and/or dependent chll dren reside In the applicant's home, the home is not
considered an avaIlable resource for purposes of determining eligibility for
Med I ca I d.
The people eligible for Medicaid are divided Into two groups, one group is
classified as categorically needy, and the other is medically needy.
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Categorically Needy
Categorically Eligible - (required
by federal law)
This group Incl udes al I people who
are receiving financial assistance
through either Aid to Families with
Dependent Children or Supplemental
Security Income (SSI). (A
dependent child Is defined as one
who Is deprived of parental support
and care because one or both
parents Is III, absent, unemployed,
or deceased. SS I deal s with those
persons who are aged (65+), blInd,
or disabled.)

FIgure 1
MedIcaid Program ElIgibles
SFY 75 - 87
Number of Recipients Range From
135,717 - 160,089
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Coverage was extended In October 1985 to pregnant women and newborns. Coverage
continues for 60 days beyond the bIrth of the child. New Medicaid options
related to pregnant women and Infants were created under the Omnibus Budget
Reconcll latlon Act of 1986 (OORA-86). This federal legIslation allCNIs states to
expand el IglbJllty to pregnant women and children whose Income Is belo« the
federal poverty level. Once a state acts to expand eligibilIty for this group,
It may then cover addItional elderly and disabled Individuals. This Is an option
that Maine has not yet taken. Bureau staff are exploring the costs associated
wIth the additIon of these groups of eligibles and options for funding.
Individuals under age 21 are covered by virtue of being a dependent child whether
or not In an Intact family. These households must stll I meet el Iglbll Ity
standards.
At any given time, approximately 89% of the total Medicaid - eligible population
are categorl cally el I gl bl e or categorl cally reI ated I nd Iv I dual s.
Medically Needy
States must provide assistance for categorically needy persons and may provide
for the "medically needy" as a state option.
Approximately 2% of the total Medicaid eligible population Is comprised of
Individuals classified as medically needy.
This group Includes people whose Income or assets Initially exceed ellglbll Ity
level s but who Incur dl rect medl cal expen ses suff I cl ent to cause them to "spend
down" their Income to a level which makes them elIgible. This means that
Individuals must spend their excess Income on medical care expenses before
becoming eligible for Medicaid. Approximately 33 states provide for the
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"medically needy" option. Although Federal law does not require that Medical 1'1
Needy recipients receive the same full range of services as other Medicaid
el iglble people, Maine has chosen to provide all services except psychological
services to this group.
Since mental health clinic services are available on a
statewide basis to provide psychological services, It Is believed that adequate
coverage Is avaIJable to maintain access to these services for this population.
Because Maine al so has chosen to exercise other ellglbll ity options such as
covering individuals eligible for SSI who have yet to apply or Including
unemployed parents I n the AFDC program, Its current Medl cal d coverage Is notabl e
for both the scope of service provided and the range of people Included. (Some
people may not apply for AFDC or SSI payments because the payments may be too
smal I (based upon their Income) and their primary Interest Is In receiving health
care benefits.) Maine's Medicaid Program covers all possible eligibility options
except two.
The first exception Is the six-month optional extension for AFDC
recipients who return to work. Currently under AFDC, Individuals receive two
different types of extensions:
(1)

AFDC el iglble Individuals working for the first four months receive a
disregard from their Income which Is equal to $30 plus 1/3 of the remainder
of their countable Income. After the first four months of employment this
disregard Is no longer applied to Income.
If a client's Income Is over the
net Income standards because this disregard Is no longer applicable, that
previously-eligible AFDC family Is eligible for 9 months of extended
coverage.

(2)

AFDC households receiving either an Increase In earnings or an Increase In
hours of employment, which cause their Income to exceed the allowable
income standards, are entitled to a four-month extension of coverage.

The six-month extension was not added because It Is believed that the current
extensions adequately cover the Individual's needs in the transition from
receiving assistance from the state. The second exception is Individuals who
would be Ineligible If they were not enrolled In a health maintenance
organization (HM:l).
Since the Medicaid Program currently does not enroll any HM)
providers, this option does not apply to Maine.

B.

PROGRAM fiNANCING
The Medicaid program Is financed on a matching basis by both federal and state
resources. Direct services are matched In each state at variable rates that are
recalculated annually. These rates are determined on the basis of a formula
which measures relative per-capita Income In each State and are designed to
provide relatively poor states with relatively higher rates of Federal financial
commitment. Nationwide, the federal share for medical assistance payments ranges
from 50% to 79%. Maine's rate for SFY 1986 and 1987 was 68.86%, and Is 67.08%.
for SFY 88. Maine's rate for SFY89 wll I be 66.68%. One current exception to
this service match is for family planning services, which are matched by the
federal government at 9CJ1,. However, the Presl dent's budget proposes to reduce
th I s match to states' serv Ice match level.
If th I s occurs, Mal ne woul diose
approximately $59,850 In federal funds.
Program administration matching rates do not change from year to year.
However,
they do vary accord I ng to the ty pe of adm I n I strat Ive cost. Most costs are
matched at a 50% rate, but other activities such as health profession personnel
and the program's computerized Information and bill-paying system, the Medicaid
Management Information System (MMIS), are matched at 75%. Special program
enhancements may also receive a varying match rate. For example, the development
of the Department's oomputerlzed system for tracking services to chll dren and
young adults under the Preventive Heal th Program Is matched at 9CJ1,.
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The progran budget Is canposed of three maJa- accounts:
- Payments to Medical Care Providers
- Intermediate Care
- Adm Inl strati on
The Department combined the Intermediate Care and Skll led Care accounts to al low
for greater flexibility In budgeting for these similar cost services In August
1987.

Although the Department has budgeted these large accounts In recent years with a
relatively high degree of accuracy, It Is a difficult process. The Medicaid
Program must provide services to the same degree and scope to al I Medicaid
recipients. As new cl lent groups becane eligible, they are entitled to the same
serv Ices avail abl e to others.
The State's share of funds Is appropriated primarily within the three major
accounts. However, major efforts In recent years to take maximum advantage of
Federal matching funds has resulted In the Incl uslon of a number of services
which have traditionally been funded through other accounts. Therefa-e, 100%
state funds are transferred to Medicaid from accounts within the Bureau of Social
Services, the Bureau of Maine's Elderly, the Office of Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Prevention, the Bureau of Mental Retardation, and the Bureau of Mental Health,
thereby bringing In federal funds for services such as mental heal th services,
waiver services and ICF services for the mentally retarded.
The Bureau of Medical Services Is In the process of exploring with the Bureau of
Social Services and the Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation other
services presently funded with 100% State monies that could be covered under
Medicaid options.
TABLE 1

Participation by Other State Agencies In Medicaid Funding
Bureau of
Social
Services

Bureau
of Maine's
Elderl~

Intermed Iate
Care Level
Serv Ices

Medicaid
Wa Iver
Serv Ices
Payments to
Other
Medl cal d
Providers

Waiver
for the
Elderly
Mental Heal th
CII nl c Servl ces
fa- Ch II d Protect Ive and
Adul t Cases

Depar1ment of
Mental Health &
Mental Retardation
State Fac II 1les for ICF/MR
Serv I ces, Day
Treatment Services, Medicaid
Waiver for the
Mentally Retarded

Bureau
of Rehabbl I Itatlon

Wa Iv er forth e
Mentally Retarded

Waiver for
the Phys 1cally 01 sabled

Mental Heal th
CI I n I c Serv Ices
for BM-l cl lents,
Me d I care Part A
Deductl bl e for
State Hosp I tal
Inpatl ents
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Off Ice of
AI cohol Ism
and
Drug Abuse
Prevention

Pr Ivate
Non-Med 1cal Instltutlon
Serv Ices
for Substance
Abuse
Treatment

C.

EXPENDITURES
The Maine Medicaid Program expended a total of $299,523,091 in state and federal
funds for SFY 1987. This was 10.46% more than was expended In SFY 1986 for
services and administrative expenses and Included the cost of adding new
services, Increased utilization of some services, and Inflation.
As Illustrated In Table 2, Medicaid expenditures are charged against three
accounts.
Intermediate cares services (41.8%) and payments to Medicaid providers
(54.9%) make up 96.7% of Medicaid expenditures.
The account for payments to
other Medicaid providers Includes a wide range of services such as physicians,
hospitals, home health care, dental and transportation.
The administrative
account composed 3.3% of total program expenditures. Admlnlnstratlve costs as a
percentage of total program expend I tures have ranal ned rei atlvel y constant over
the past several years.
The Bureau of Medical Services accounts provide most of the state funds required
by Medicaid. However, as previously stated, other bureaus provide funds for the
purposes outlined In Table 1.
TABLE 2
Total Medicaid Program Expenditures
By Major Activity Category and Source of Funds
SFY 87

Activity
Administrative
Services

Total State Funds*

Federal Funds

Total

Percent
of Total

$3,955,351

$5,986,772

$9,942,123

$38,986,126

$86,210,169

$125,196,295

41.80

Payments to Other
Medicaid providers $51,189,387

$113,195,286

$ 16 4, 384 ,67 3

54.88

$94,130,864

$205,392,227

$299,523,091

Intermediate Care
Level Serv Ices

TOTAl

3.3

*Thls table Includes state funds from ~ Department of Human Services and Department
of Mental Heal th and !v1ental Retardation accounts that prov I de "seed" for the state
share of certain payments under the Medicaid program.

The Maine Medicaid Program pays providers In three different ways: 1) fee for
serv Ice, where a fixed fee schedul e Is developed for each procedure or serv Ice 2)
cost-based relmbursanent In which a rate of relmbursanent Is developed for each
provider based upon allowable costs.
These providers (I.e. heme health agencies,
nursing homes, private non-medical Institutions) are subject to annual audits to
verify costs which result In cost settlanents.
A cost settlanent may mean that the
provider was overpaid and owes funds to the Department or that they were underpaid
and are due additional funds from the Department. 3) Prospective reimbursement
provides for a pre-determined amount to be paid to the provider of services (I.e.
hospitals). This method Is described In more detail on page 10, Payment for
Inpatient and Outpatient Hospital Services.
Tabl e 4 prov Ides a detail ed breakdown of expenditures for payments made to Medical d
providers for SFY 87 as compared to SFY 86. A total of $289,580,969 was expended In
SFY 87 for all mandatory and optional services.
This amounts to 10.64% more than was
expended for services only In SFY 86.
Therefore, of the overall 10.46% Increase In
expend I tures as descr I bed above, expend I tures for serv I ces I ncreased at a sl I ghtl Y
greater rate than total expenditures for the operation of the Medicaid Program.
Figure 2 below provides a graphic display of the growth in expenditures for services
under the Medicaid Program.
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FI gure 2
Medicaid Program Service Expenditures
SFY 79 - 87
Range $124,716,908 - $289,580,969
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Table 3 presents the trends for utilization of In-patient hospital, Intermediate
care facility (ICF) and skilled nursing facility (SNF) services and compares the
number of days for which I'4edlcald provided reimbursement In Federal Fiscal Years
1984 through 1987. Table 3a compares total I'4edlcald expenditures for those same
services for the same periods of time.
Tabl e 3
Trends for Utilization of In-Patient Hospital, ICF, and SNF Services
by Federal Fiscal Year*
FFY84
Days
Reimbursed
Hospital
ICF
SNF

103,552
2,404,270
58,248

FFY85
Days
%
Re imbur sed/Change
108,218
2,415,885
64,424

4.3

FFY86
Days
%
Re imbur sed/Change
120,121
2,414,048
65,613

.5
9.6

9.9
-.08
11.2

FFY87
Days
%
Re Imbur sed/Chan ge
112,573
2,448,059
68,749

-6.3

1.4
4.6

Tabl e 3a
Trends In Expenditures for In-Patient Hospital, ICF, and SNF Services
by Federal Fiscal Year*
FFY84

Hospital
ICF
SNF

FFY85

FFY86

%

FFY87

%

Expend I ture

Expenditure/Change

Expenditure/Change

$18 , 11 1, 957
$21,284,850
$1 ,169,867

$48,575,521
$81,278,948
$2,834,114

$54,492,730
$96,619,131
$3,699,621

62.7
73.8
58.7

10.9
16.0
23.4

%
Expenditure/Change
$67,074,629
$101,256,535
$3,775,723

18.8
4.6
2.0

*Thls Information Is produced for annual reports to the Health Care Financing
Administration and, for that reason, Is based on Federal Fiscal Years rather than
for State FI scal Years.
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TABLE 4
M:DI CA ID EXPENDITURES - SFY86 & SFY87
Total
Total
% of
Expenditures
Expenditures
Change
MA.NDATORY SERV ICES
7/1/85-6/30/86
7/ 1/ 86-6/3:--0:-,:=/-,-87,--_+_0_r~(-:=..:),,Ambulance
$477,336
$454,718
-4.97%
Family Planning Clinics
$198,473
$151,183
-31.28%
Home Health
$8,167,017
$5,345,597
-52.78%
Independent Lab &X-ray
$184,772
$280,223
34.06%
Inpatient Hospital (7)
$54,492,730
$67,074,629
18.76%
Nurse-Midwifery
$709
$1,297
45.34%
Outpatient Hospital (7)
$14,215,053
$17,229,262
17.49%
Physician
$13,275,971
$13,387,023
0.83%
Rural Health CI inlc
$679,944
$815,225
16.59%
Ski I led Nursl ng Facl I Ity
$3,291,296
$3,484,245
5.54%
___T~0~t~a~I_~~n~d~a~t~~y~S~e~rv~lc~e~s______________$~9~4~,~9~83~,3~0~1____~$~1~0~8~,2=2=3~,~4~0=2_____ 12~
OPT IONAL. SERV ICES
Ch I ropractl c
Dental (5)

$123,173
$1,952,871
HMJ
$42,043
ICF Community
$92,269 ,062
ICF State Institutions
$1,854,673
ICF/MR Community
$12,382,559
ICF/MR State Institutions
$14,068,835
Medical Supplies & Equipment (1)
$2,460,358
Medicare-Part A, Deductible & Co-Insurance $4,170,232
Medicare-Part B, Deductible &Co-Insurance $2,977 ,031
Med I care-Part B Prem I um
$3,093,945
Mental Health(2)
$4,566,945
$0
Personal Care Services
Phy sica I Therapy
$3,515
Pod I atry
$93,794
Prescribed Drugs (6)
$17,764,221
$0
Private Duty Nursing
Resl dentl al Treatment Fac/ I Ity
$329,500
Speech & Hearlng(3) (5)
$528,436
Transportation
$472,929
Vision Care (4)(5)
$503,859
$0
Wa I v er Serv Ice - D I sa bled
Waiver Service - Elderly
$770,722
Waiver Service - Mental Health
$389,398
Waiver Service - Mental Retardation
$3,979,275
Unclasslf led
($998,321 )
Total Optional Services
$163,799,055

$177,617
$2,063,730
$0
$ 94 ,0 10 ,66 0
$2,078,404
$13,185,342
$15,921,889
$2,615,665
$5,011,183
$3,995,095
$2,559,379
$5,192,865
$1,079,330
$21,976
$80,755
$20,361,454
$173,423
$283,573
$652,827
$1,047,731
$509,106
$24,913
$3,464,286
$233,189
$5,972,316
$640,759
$181,357,567

30.65%
5.37%
N/A
1 .85%
10.76%
6.09%
11.64%
5.94%
16.78%
25.48%
-20.89%
12.05%
100.00%
84.01%
-16.15%
12.76%
100.00%
-16.20%
19.05%
54.86%.
1.03%.
100.00%,
77.75%
-66.99'r
33.37%.
255.80%
9.68%

TOTAL r.£DI CA ID EXPENDI TURES
Footnotes:

$289,580,969

10.64%

$258,782,356

1.
2.

I ncl udes Orthotl c/Prosthetl c dev Ices.
Includes Mental Health Clinics, Psychologist, Psychological Examiner and
Commun I ty Support at Mental Heal th CI I nl cs.
3.
Includes Speech and Hearing Clinics, Audiologists, Speech Pathologists, and
Hearing Aid Dealers.
4.
Includes Opticians and Optanetrlsts.
5. These Categories of Service Incl ude additional services f~ chll dren under 21 as
required by the EPSDT Program
6.
I ncl udes prescr I bed drugs f~ recl pi ents I Iv I ng I n I CFs and SNFs.
7. Hospital figures do not Include year end settlements.
Source of Data: Controller's Income and Expenditure Analysis Report
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Explanation of Large Percentages of Change (In Table 4)
Family Planning Services expenditures declined 31.28% In SFY87, fran $198,473 in
SFY86 to $151,183 In SFY87. While the number of participating providers remained
the same, the number of recipients served dropped from 2,650 In SFY86 to 2,242 In
SFY87. This decline coincides with an overall decline In Individuals el iglble
for Medicaid, from 142,052 In SFY86 to 135,875.
Home Health Services expenditures decreased by 52.78%, fran $8,167,017 In SFY86
to $5,345,597. In SFY87. The number of clients served remained about the same,
hONever, the number of participating providers dropped from 26 In SFY86 to 19 In
SFY87 (27%). Some of th I s decl I ne can be attr I buted to changes In reportl ng of
these services called the alternative long term care program which is no longer a
part of Hane Heal th Serv Ices.
Independent Lab and X-Ray Services expenditures grew substantially (34.06%)
again. Expenditures Increased fran $184,77~ In SFY86 to $280,223 In SFY87. This
Increase Is tied to a large Increase In the number of participating providers, up
from 30 In SFYS6 to 40 In SFYS7, and In the number of recipients served, up from
5,869 In SFY86 to 7,267 In SFY87 (19.24%).
Nurse-Midwife Services showed a large percentage Increase (45.34%) that, because
of the ION number of participating providers, amounted to an Increase of $588
over SFY86's expenditure of $709. A slight Increase In the number of reCipients
served accounts for SFY87's expenditure of $1,297,

Chiropractic Services experienced an Increase of 30.65% In expenditures, up from
$123,173 In SFY86 to $177~617 In SFY87. This Increase resulted fran a 30%
increase In reimbursement rates and a 4.12% Increase In the number of reCipients
served.
Private Duty Nursing and Personal Care Services were added during SFY87. Ten and
fourteen providers cared for 37 and 229 recipients, respectively. These serv Ices
are now the al ternatlve long term care program, formerl y reported under Hane
Health Services.
Physical Therapy Services experienced an 84%. Increase In expenditures due to a
47% Increase In the number of providers participating (up to 15 fran 8 In SFY86)
and a 71% Increase In the number of recipients served (217 In SFY87 compared to
63 In SFY86). The annual cap on services delivered by private practitioners was
also Increased from $100 to $500 In SFY87.
Transportation Services expenditures Increased 54.86%,over SFY86 expenditures of
$472,929 as a result of a 10% increase In participating providers and an Increase
of 37.75% In recipients served, u'p from 3,099 In SFY86 to 4,978 In SFY87.
Reimbursement rates for these providers al so were Increased through the Incl uslon
of "By Report" reimbursement for sane codes. This allONS an agency to bill the
cost of a serv Ice bel ON a cap amount.
The Waiver for the Physically Disabled was Implemented and served twenty-four
recipients with one participating provider.
The Waiver for the Elderly was fully Implemented In SFY87 and saw a 77.75%
Increase over expenditures made In SFY86, up to $3,464,286 from $770,722 In
SFY86. This Is tied to the dramatic 60.59% Increase in recipients served, 365 In
SFY86 as compared to 926 In SFY87.
Expenditures for the Mental Health Waiver were down 66.99% because Its term of
service expired on May 7, 1987. Clients served under this progrcm continue to
receive care through State-funded programs.
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The Waiver for the Mentally Retarded saw a 33.37% Increase In expenditures,
rising to $5,9n,316 from $3,979,275 in SFY86. This was the result of a 14.57%
Increase In participating providers, up from 176 In SFY86 to 206 In SFY87, and a
12.27% Increase In the number of recipients served, 372 in SFY86 as compared to
424 In SFY87).
Finally, Figure 3 provides a graphic
summary of the services provided by
the total progran expend I tures of
$299,523,091 In SFY 87. Data In
this figure Indicate that 89.8%
of total Medicaid funds are utilized
to prov I de rei mbursement for the
foil owing seven services: general
Intermediate care facilities (33.9%),
I ntermed I ate care fac III ty serv Ices
that are mental heal th/mental
retardation related (10.1%), hospital
(29.1%), prescription drugs <7.0%),
physician (4.6%), home health (1.8%),
and administrative services (3.3%).

FI gure 3
Services Provided by Medicare
Program Expenditure
SFY 87 - Total Expenditures
$299,523,091

Payment for Inpatient and
Outpatient Hospital Services
The Maine Health Care Finance
Commission was created by the
Legislature In 1983 to manage Maine'S
hospital discharge data system and
impl anent a hospital prospective
reimbursement system.
The new
reimbursement system was designed to:

t;;.~d.d

r.:;;~
f~

<i

General leF'
Hospital .

Administrative
II!lIID!I!III Home Health

lef MH/MR Related
=
Drug.
Il!!!!!i!!Il Physician.
IJ:lIII3

[::::::J

All Other Providers

1. Appropriately limit future
Increases In the cost of hospital
care;
2. Protect the quality and accessibility of the hospital care available to the
people of Maine by assuring the financial viability of an efficient and
effective hospital system;
3. Encourage hospitals to make the most efficient use of the resources made
avail a b I e to th em;
4. Afford those who pay hospital s a greater rol e In determlnl ng thel r reasonabl e
financial requirements without unduly canpranlslng the ability of those who
govern and manage hospitals to decide how the resources made available to them
will be used;
5. Prov Ide predlctabll ity In payment amounts for hospital sand payors; and
6. Assure greater equity among those who pay for hospital care.
In determining the hospital s financial requirements for a given year, the
hospitals submitted fInancial data to the Commission for a base year. Future
year reimbursement takes the base year budget and adjusts It for Inflation,
changes In service del Ivery and utilization, case mix, working capital and other
changes as verlf led by the hospital.
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The prospective payment system assures that all payors (I.e., Medicaid, self-pay,
BI ue Cross/BI ue Shield) reimburse hospitals the total cost of providing hospital
services.
In addition, each payor Is responsible to pay for a portion of bad
debt and charity care. This represents costs which were previously not paid by
Medicaid.
In October 1987, the Health Care Financing Administration notified the
Department that It had accepted the Department's assurances that our hospital
payment system meets Federal criteria, a major accomplishment.
Medicaid reimburses hospital s Its fair share of total cost, pi us a portion of bad
debt and charity care for disproportionate share hospitals. Disproportionate
share hospitals are defined as those hospitals that Medicaid charges equal or
exceed fifteen percent (15%) of the hospital charges by al I hospital payors.
Estimates Indicate that ten hospitals or approximately 23 percent (23%) of al I
Maine hospitals can be classified as disproportionate share hospitals.
Hospitals not classified as disproportionate share hospitals are reimbursed under
a 1987 Maine Health Care Finance Commission rule change.
The rule specifies that
outpatient hospital services will be paid according to the Tax Equity and Fiscal
. Respons I b I I I ty Act <TEFRA) cal cu I atl on.
I npatl ent hosp I ta I serv Ices will be pa I d
at the rate that Is the 100er amount of two calculations: the amount calculated
under the Mal ne Heal th Care FI nance Commission or the Tax Equity and FI scal
Responsl b I I I ty Act.
Projecting these changes Into future hospital payment years under the prospective
payment system of the Maine Health Care Finance Commission results In estimates
that the Medicaid budget for FY 88 will Increase by nearly twenty percent (20%).
The state share of hospital costs will exceed thirty-four million dollars
($34,000,000) for fiscal year 1988. Additionally, 1987 rule changes, such as
adjustment to the hospital financial requirements to allO# Increases In wages to
recruit and retain medical staff, wil I complicate projecting Impacts on future
state fiscal years. Based on preliminary analysis of utll Izatlon patterns and
inflationary factors the Medicaid hospital budget can be expected to exceed an
eight percent (8%) grO#th In fiscal year 1989.
Intermediate Care Facility (ICF) and Skll led Nursing Facility (SNF) Services
Maine currently has 9,023 ICF beds In 135 general Intermediate care facil Itles.
Reimbursement for ICF services averages $52 per day. The most recent available
federal data (Oct. 1986) Indicated that only three states In HCFA Region I have
higher average per diem rates than Maine. Maine currently has 517 SNF beds In 18
facilities. Reimbursement for SNF services averages $81 per day. This makes
Maine the highest In Region I for SNF reimbursement.
As noted In the Department's Long Term Care Plan, Maine's ratio of ICF (excluding
ICF/MR) beds to SNF beds Is 17:1. This Is the third highest ratio In the nation.
A large part of the cost of general-use ICF beds Is borne by the State's Medicaid
budget, since at any given time, approximately 75% of ICF residents are Medicaid
recl plents.
With only 517 SNF beds statewide, there Is a problem of access to SNF beds for
Medicare beneficiaries. A study of "Skilled Nursing Facil Ity Services in Maine:
I ssues, Trends and Recommendations for Promotl ng Access" conducted for the
Department In 1986 by the Human Services Development Institute of U.S.M. found
that In 1984 Medicare-covered SNF days In Maine amounted to 130 per 1,000
beneficiaries, while the national average was 295 days per 1,000 Medicare
benef Iclarles.
If Maine's util Izatlon rate had been at the national average an
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additional $1,978,700 of Medicare revenues would have been available to hel p
cover costs of post-hosp I tal and long term care. Part of th I s add I tlonal reven ue
to the State could have offset some Medicaid Institutional costs and also enabled
the Medicaid progrcm to fund additional long term care services In the hane
setting. More Importantly, this Medicare coverage would have benefitted the
non-Medicaid sl igible person In need of this level of care who ends up In an ICF
as the only option for care. These Individuals often have to pay for these
services out-of-pocket since no third party payors, except Medicaid, cover
services In ICFs.
The Department, In conjunction with the Attorney General's Office and Legal
Services for the Elderly, has developed an Advocacy for Medicare Patients (AMPs)
program to address the problem of denials of Medicare coverage after care has
been provided for Medicaid recipients, as well as for Individual s who, al though
not eligible for Medicaid, may not have the resources to pay for the care.
By
the end of SFY87 reconsideration requests had been f lied In behalf of 104
Medicaid benef Iclarlss. Regulations have also been adopted to permit hospitals
to establl sh "sw Ing beds" for SNF-I evel care. No hospital shave appl ied for
"sw i ng bed" certl f Icatl on.
Table 5 provides a breakdown of state and federal
serv I ces un der the Med i ca I d Progr am.

expenditures for ICF and SNF

Table 5
Institutional Long-Term Care Expenditures
SFY82-87
(In Millions)
SFY82

SfY83

SFY84

SFY85

SFY86

SFY87

ICF
state
federal

23.38
51.46

25.11
53.30

27.93
58.37

26.86
62.17

28.33
63.94

31.20
66.50

SNF
state
federal

.95
2.08

.86
1.83

1.00
2.07

1.08
2.50

1.01
2.28

1.06
2.27

Total
state
federa I

24.33
53.54

25.97
55.13

28.93
60.44

27.94
64.67

29.34
66.22

32.26
68.77

As of November 30, 1987~ Information reported by Maine's long-term care
facilities Indicates that there were 318 empty ICF and SNF beds. At the same
time, there were 183 Medicaid cl ients In hospitals awaiting placement to a
nursing hane. An additional 111 Individuals were at hane awaiting nursing hane
placement. Most of these Individuals require a heavier kind of care than most
nursing hanes are able or willing to provide.
In addition, nursing hanes are
experiencing serious staffing shortages, as are some hospitals, hane heal th
agenCies and other heal th care provl ders. Department staff are working toward a
solution to this problem through current Initiatives for Increased wages for
nursing staff and allowing the costs of training certified nurses' assistants.
In November 1987 anendments to the Principles of Reimbursement for Long Term Care
Facilities provided for adjustments In the per diem rate for wage Increases to
deal with serious problems of recruitment of nursing staff for ~A tralnng
costs.
As of November 1987,104 facilities had been granted Increases totalling
$5,042,000, of which $1,609,910 will be covered by the Medicaid program. Future
plans for addressing the Issue of access for heavy care patients Include case-mix
reimbursement, higher reimbursement level s for heav ler care patients and by
encouraging that new beds built serve heavy-care patients.
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Table 6 ranks Maine's nursing home analysis areas from lowest to highest In terms
of the number of ICF beds for every 1000 Individuals over age 65.
While Maine's State Health Plan sets a goal of 60 beds for €Nery 1000 Individuals
over age 65, a condition of the home and community-based waivers (see page 22) Is
to reduce the rate of growth of nursl ng home beds. As stated I n the pi ann I ng
document submitted with two waiver requests, It Is the Intent of the State of
Maine to continue to reduce the ratio of ICF beds to elderly population.
It was
projected In the requests that by 1990 the ratio of beds to 1000 population over
age 65 would be 55.156. Under this plan, new beds would be approved for
construction only In areas where needed to achieve a more consistent statewide
ratio of beds or to replace obsolete facll itles If needed to maintain the desired
ratio of beds.

Nursl ng Home
Analysl s
Areas
Wal doboro
York
Bel fast
CarIbou-Presque Isle
Bangor 5
Bucksport
Portl and
Skowhegan
Camden- Rockport
Brl dgton
Dov er-F oxcrof t
Rumf ord
Sanfor d
BIddeford
Danforth-Houl ton
Augusta 5
Eastport
Waterv III e
Lincoln-Mil I Inocket
Jonesport
Farmington
Bath-Brun sw I ck
Calais
Lew I ston-Auburn
Ell sworth
Norway
Pittsfield
Madawaska
NHAA Total s, Ratios
Sta tew I de I CF6
State Total s,Ratlos 7

Table 6
Ranking of Nursing Home Analysis Areas by
ICFl Bed to Population Aged 65+ Ratio
J ul y 1, 1987
Ratio of
Existing
Licensed ProJected
Beds to
ICF Beds ICF Beds
and Planned
ICF Beds Population 1000 Pop.
Coming
Allocated ICF Bed/Pop.
1987!--..:::..::.~~~65+ Ratio
6/30/87~ 65+,7/1/87
65+
On Lln~
11 1 ;..-.....;:..::...:.-f.3~,9::::,1:-;4:-=----;::2~8:::...4~--:::";'~3~0:':'='
36.0
210
6,553
32.0
38.2
40
40.1
126
3, 140
40 • 1
46.4
263
5,670
46.4
46.6
471
11,944
39.4
40
45
48.9
143
2,923
48.9
49.7
1,182
25,806
45.8
100
50.0
210
4,201
50.0
50.3
312
6,202
50.3
50.7
179
3,529
50.7
24
51.2
168
3,751
44.8
52.5
40
112
2,895
38.7
53.6
65
233
5,557'
41.9
53.6
413
7,711
53.6
56.0
167
2,980
56.0
57.7
567
9,821
57~7
57.8
142
2,458
57.8
58.0
454
7,829
58.0
58.6
168
2,865
58.6
58.6
87
1,437:
60.5
61.4
291
4,741
61.4
64.0
481
7,511
64.0
69.7
100
1,434
69.7
70.2
988
14,065
70.2
75.8
335
4,417
75.8
305
3,460
88.2
88.2
94.5
141
1 ,492
94.5
116 ~4
3 05
2 ,6 20
1 16 • 4
8,664
120
8,784

161 ,522*
N/A
161,522*
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53.6
N/A
54.4

159
159

225
200
425

56 .0
N/A
58.0

Notes:
1
ICF = Intermediate Care Facility
2
From prelim Inary 6/30/87 bed count, Off Ice of Data, Research and V Ital Records
(ODRVS) •
3
ICF beds coming on line are beds for which certlf Icates of need (CON) have been
Issued. Twenty-four of the 40 Bangor beds and the 24 Dover-Foxcroft beds have been
completed as of 11/6/87.
4
ICF beds allocated are beds for which roN appl icatlons have been sol iclted and
accepted.
5
Table does not Include ICF beds In the Augusta and Bangor Mental Health Institutes.
6
Statewide ICF beds have not been Included In NHAA counts.
There are 120 statewide
ICF beds at Maine Veterans Home In Augusta. An additional 200 statewide ICF beds
were allocated In 1987 ~ Twenty of these are general beds wh I ch may be approved as
needed anywhere In the State. The remaining 180 statewide allocated beds are
pi anned for veterans only.
7
Not Included In this table are 25 ICF beds al located In 1987 for a demonstration
Continuing Care Retirement Community.
Statewide projected population 65+ figure Incl udes 596 people residing in
unorganized territories. These people are not Included In the 28 Individual NHAA
population figures.
Table prepared by: Maine DHS Office of Health Planning and Development, NovEmber 1987:

*

Intermediate Care Facilities for Persons With Mental Retardation (ICF/MR Services)
Maine provides long term care through two categories of ICF/r-R services.
Nursl ng serv Ices are avail abl e for those I ndlv Idual s whose physl cal needs are such
that general ICF-Ievel care would be Indicated If mental retardation were not
present.
In SFY87~ 525 recipients were served In 15 facll itles at an average
annual cost per recipient of $39,286. The number of Medicaid recipients living In
each of these facll I tl es averaged 35 In SFY87 i at an average cost of $114 per day.
Maine's Medicaid progrcm also provides reimbursement for ICF/r-R group home.
In
this setting, residents receive developmental training at various locations around
the State. This training Is reinforced by the therapeutic atmosphere of the
ICF/MR. A total of 208 recipients were served In SFY87~
In general, 8 Medicaid
recl plents lived In each of the 27 partlcl patlng group homes at an average annual
cost of $36,881 per person, the cost per day was $100.
Had Federal financial participation (FFP) not been available, the cost to the
State for these serv Ices woul d have been over $28,000,000.
D.

PROVIDERS AND RECIPIENTS OF SERVICE
The Medicaid Program Is Indebted to the more than 5,000 In-state practitioners,
Institutions, and agencies who provided health care services to Medicaid clients
over the course of the past state fiscal year.
The Bureau of Medical Services Is
also grateful to the provider associations and Individual providers who have so
generously provided their time and shared their knowledge and expertise In the
development and ref I nement of the Mad I cal d Progr am I n or der to better serve
Medicaid clients In Maine. As a result of their commitment, the Program continues
to assure statew I de access to heal th care for Mal net slowest Income cl tlzens.
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Medicaid payments are made to participating health care professionals who provide
medical services to eligible people. Medicaid recipients have the freedom to
choose any enrolled Medicaid provider. The choice of providers may be limited fathose clients who are under the ReCipient Restriction Program (see Page 24) or If
a state has a freedom-of-chol ce waiver from the Federal govenment.
I nd Iv I dual s
are Issued a ~dlcald Identification card each month which lets the provider know
that charges should be bll led to the ~dlcald Program.
Table 7 canpares the number of In-state participating providers In Maine's
Medicaid Program fa- the period SFY86-87. Table 8 provides a comparlslon of
recipients served during that same period.
Tabl e 7
In-State Providers by Type of Service
Number of Providers
Type of Serv lee
Physl clans
Pharmacl sts
Dentists
Optometr I sts
Psychol ogl sts
Durable ~dlcal Equipment
ICFs
SNFs
Hospital Inpatient
Hospital Outpatient
All Other
Total

SFY86

SfY87

1,273
265
411
134
157
168
156
17
45
197
2,142
4,965

1 ,281
257
398
138
174
190
146
17
45
194
2,556
5,396

Table 8
Recipients Served*
Number of Recipients
Type of Serv Ice
Physicians
Pharmacl sts
Dentists
Optometr I sts
Psychol og I sts
Durabl e ~dlcal Equipment
ICFs
SNFs
Hospital Inpatient
Hospital Outpatient
All Other
Undupllcated # of recl plents

SFY86
86,366
94,088
30,293
14,341
3,853
4,787 '
8,845
412
19,120
45,716
58,941

142,148

%of
Change
.63
-3.02
-3.17
2.90
9.78
11 .58
-6.42
o
o

-1.5
16.21
7.99

84,316
93,978
28,211
14,258
4,483
5,405
8,751
408
15,769
62,290
84,314

%of
Change
-2.38
-.12
-6.88
-.58
14.06
11.44
-1.07
-.98
-17.53
26.6
30.00

1135,87!i

-4.42

SFY87

*Thls table includes duplicated counts of clients across service categories.
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E.

MEDICAID fEES
The Department of Human Services must balance two Important considerations In
managing the MedicaId fee schedule. The fees paid must be sufficient to attract
enough providers so that services are available to Medicaid recipients at least
to the extent that those services are available to the general population.
From
this perspective, there Is substantial pressure to pay fees which approach or
equal going rates In erder to assure complete access for Medicaid recipients.
However, the Department Is also responsible for assuring access to a wide range
of services for recipients, for prudent management, and for assuring that limited
publ ic funds are spent carefully. This consideration leads to policies that
emphas Ize the purchase of care at the lowest possl bl e cost.
The Bureau of Medical Serv Ices does an annual comprehensive rev lew of
reimbursement for providers paid on a fixed fee schedule that provides an
incremental system of Increases based on need, access, equity, and the
avallabll Ity of state funds. Sometimes this Incremental approach cannot be
realized due to budget constraints.
Sometimes providers obtain Increases by
going directly to the Legislature.
To assist In making these difficult decisions, the Department conducts an annual
revleN of fees with providers. Over the course of the summer of 1987, In
accordance with 22 MRSA §3173, the Sixth Annual Fee Review was conducted.
As In
prev lous rev I ew s, I eg I tl mate concern s of sever al prov I der groups h ave been
identified.
It Is clear that most groups are faced with rising costs and an
increasing gap between Medicaid fees and their usual charges. However, with the
relative lack of new state funds and the continuing avallabll Ity of Medicaid
services, across-the-board Increases coul d not be made. Rather, the Bureau plans
to continue the Incremental approach to change It has been using during the past
year.
Sixth Annual

fee Review

SFY 1987
The 1987 Annual Fee Review was conducted by the Bureau of Medical Services In
cooperation with providers and their organizations.
In August 1987, a letter was
mailed to providers which asked for their Input In our annual fee review.
That
letter included Information on provider and recipient participation and
expenditures fer State Fiscal Year 1987 fer the State's Medicaid ProgrOOl for the
particular provider group.
Based upon th I s fee rev lew, It has become cl ear that the process of meeti ng with
providers on an annual basis Is an extremely val uable one, not simply for
rev I ew I ng fees but al so to conduct a rev I ew of pol I cy at fect I ng prov I ders and the
clients they serve. Henceforth, the fee review will be expanded to Include an
annual review of ~llcles as well.
While the Department will continue to meet
with providers on a regular basis throughout the year, we believe there Is merit
in fermallzlng the review of the policy to assure a process of reconsideration
and future planning. As a result of the meetings scheduled throughout August and
September, a meeting was convened by Bureau of Medical Services staff on
September 25, 1987. All fee-for-service providers were Invited to discUSS the
preliminary findings and recommendations of the Bureau.
The following summary represents changes In the Medicaid fee schedule and
pol icles fer fee-for-serv Ice providers that have occurred since 1983 and Incl udes
Issues discussed during the SFY87 Annual Fee Review and actions taken by the
Bureau of Medical Services.
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fEE SCHEDULE HISTORY AND RESULTS Of SIXTH ANNUAL fEE REVIEW 1983 - 1987
AM3ULN-ICE
4/27/84

Increased base rate from $35 (resident) and $40 (nonresident) to
$47.50. Land mil eage changed to "loaded" mile at $2/m II e. Expected to
Increase Medicaid reimbursement by 10'.£0 (Legislative appropriation).

9/1/85

Inca-pa-ated reference to air ambulance services provided through a sole
contractor, and outlined the bidding process and award of contract.

4/9/87

Impl emented the second contract to prov I de al r ambul ance serv I ces to
recl plents through a sol e supplier.

SFY87
AFR

Representatives of the Maine Professional Ambulance Association
stressed the urgent need fa- an Increase In allowances to bring
reimbursement In line with the cost of doing business. A specific
request was made to Increase the base rate from $47.50 to $90.00, the
loaded mile allowance from $2.00 to $2.50, the allowance for oxygen from
$6.00 to $20.00, and fa- a general I ncrease I n the al lowance for
defibrillator service. The Bureau has recommended the base rate and
loaded mI leal lowances as they were proposed. Th I s I ncrease represents
an 89.5% Increase In the base rate and a 25.0% Increase In the loaded
mile allowance.
Concern was expressed fa- the difficulty some providers have experienced
In getting claims paid. This concern was shared with the Provider
Relations Unit staff.
Concern was al so expressed for the I nappropr I ate use by some recl pi ents
of ambulance services fa- non emergencies. An education program for
rec I pi ents I s bel ng cons I dered. The Bureau w I I I al so expl a- e th e
current practl ce of transportl ng ambul atory clients by ambul ance,
especially from nursing homes.
Pursuant to Del ta ambu I ance Company I s request fa- rei mbursement fa- the
use of an Isolette and specialized support equipment for transporting
critically III neonates, the Bureau plans to look Into the Issue of the
avallabll Ity of specialized transport fa- critically III neonates.
CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES

7/1/86

Increased fees from $7 to $10.

DENTAL
1/1/83

4% overal I I ncrease to general denta I procedures/extract I ons al lowances.
5.38% Increase fa- certain prophylactic/restorative services allowances.
This was the second In a 2-part Increase, total ling 15% overall. These
Increases enhanced the overall reimbursement fa- general dentistry In
a-der to rei leve dissatisfaction with rates.

12/1/84

Increase In allowances fa- certain oral surgical procedures. Allows
a-al surgeons to be rei mbursed a higher percentage of the cost of
providing the service.
Included expanded definitions fa- certain
procedures, and several miscellaneous revisions.
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DENTAL (Cont.)
9/1/85

A rei atlve-val ue-scal e reimbursement methodology was adopted that
Increased fees for orthodontia to ral se the percentage of cost
reimbursed by Madl cal d.

9/1/86

Increased certain general dental fees to 60% of the average of fees
reported for each procedure I n the most recent survey publl shed by the
American Dental Association.
Certain prior authorization requirements
were el 1m I nated to fac II I tate progr an adm I n I stratlon and to expand
preventive serv Ices.

SFY87
AFR

Representatives expressed concern for what they believe I s an Inadequate
fee schedule for dental services that has not kept pace with rapidly
rising mal practice and overhead costs. Potential Impact In the form of
decl In i ng prov I der enrol I ment was a maj a- concer n. Representa t Ives
suggested that If a comprehensive fee Increase Is not possible, the
Bureau should exanlne the possibility of an Increase for selected dental
services, e.g., fluoride treatment, preventive services, sealants,
anal gans, and compos Its.
Representatives al so stated that reimbursement for the 11m Ited number of
servl ces ava f I abl e to recl plents over age 21 was I nadeq uate. These are
limited to extractions performed In the presense of certain surgical
procedures whose outcomes coul d be affected by I nfectlon or severe
decay. Another area of concern was the apparent I ack of responsl bll Ity
and cooperation shown by some Medicaid recipients evidenced by a high
rate of cancellations and IInO shows ll among Medicaid patients.
Representatives were al so concerned that some recl plents were referred
for orthodontic treatment In the absence of basic dental care and
suggested that the Dental Services rule be revised to permit greater
selectivity cmong patients. Providers were also concerned that
reimbursement for orthodontic treatment Is available only to specialists
In orthodontl a.
Representatives were I nterested In partl cl patl ng I n the development of
an education progran for Medicaid recipients.
Providers expressed their desire for better communication with the
Bureau and Increased Input In the development of rules.
The Bureau Is striving for an Improved atmosphere of cooperation with
providers.
It is seeking to provide a fee Increase of approximately 30%
for services in the children's program. A dental advisory committee,
composed of providers, advocates, and Department of Human Services staff
was formed to make recommendations concerning coverage of adult dental
services to the Legislature.
This committee will present a proposal to
the Human Resources Committee during the second session of the 113th
Legislature In 1988.
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DURflBLE M:DI CAL EQUIPMENT & SUPPL

~ES

12/1/83

81111 ng of acqu I s I tlon cost CAC) pi us a gross prof It rangl ng from 35% to
50%. Assures the provider a profit as equipment and supply acquisition
costs Increase.

8/1/84

Increased gross profit for any Item with AC of $300 or more from 30% to
50%.
Increased profit on large ticket Items making reimbursement more
equltabl e for these Items. Eliminated prior authorization under certain
conditions to streamline the procedure for repairing equipment owned by
the Department.

6/1/85

I ncreased mark-up to 50% for al I durabl e medl cal equ I pment and suppl ies
based on adjusted acqul s I tlon costs. Dlabetl c testl ng mater I al was
added as a covered Item. Freight-In and del Ivery charges are no longer
relmbursabl e.
FAMILY PLANNING J1BENCY SERVICES

10/3/83

Increased rate of reimbursement to cover 100% of clinic costs.
Increase since the service was established In 1979.

No fee

SFY87
AFR

As a result of several very productive meetings with Fanffy Planning
Services providers held during SFY87, the rule for these services was
canpletely revised.
In addition to more accurate definitions and
descrl ptlons, some serv Ices were expanded.
Reimbursement rates were
adjusted using an Improved accounting formula employed by all the
clinics. This adjustment resulted In an aggregate Incrase of 11%,
although not every clinic exprelenced an Increase.
HOME AND COMMUNITY BASED WAIVER SERVICES FOR 1HE ELDERLY

5/1/85

New coverage- allONsrelmbursementtoa new group of providers and
expands services for certain existing providers for services to waiver
clients as an alternative to Institutionalization.

9/1/86

Increased the allowance for the projected annual cap for these services
from 75% to 100% of the annual average cost of Institutional care that
waiver services supplant.
HOME AND COMMUNITY BASED WAIVER SERVICES FOR 1HE M:NTALLY ILL

8/17/83

New coverage - allONs reimbursement to a new group of provl ders - move
toward delnstltutlonal Izatlon of the mentally III.

5/7/87

Wa Iver expl red; reimbursement not renewed by HCFA.
HOME AND COMMUNITY BASED WAIVER SERV ICES FOR 1HE MEN TAL L Y RETARDED

11/1/83

New coverge - reimburses new group of provl ders and expands covered
services to waiver clients - move toward delnstltutlonallzatlon of the
mentally retarded.

9/1/85

Maxi mum all ON abl e number of board I ng hane beds was I ncr eased to el ght
and the maximum allONable cost per resident per month was Increased to
$870. (These changes affected Title XIX Waiver Hanes for the Mentally
Retarded only.)
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HOM: AND COMMUNITY BASED WAIVER SERV ICES FOR lHE M:NTALL Y RETARDED
(Cont.)

7/1/86

HCFA granted program a 1 year extension.

7/22/87

Wa Iver approved for 3 more years. Rates for O. T. consul tatlon, P. T.
consultation, case management, and residential training Level I
Increased.

HM)
12/21/83 New coverage - new provider.
10/1/85

Coverage was term I nated.
INDEPENDENT UB/X-RAY

8/1/83

Added new procedures not previously coded and Increased basic value of
certain radiological procedures.
MENTAL HEAL lH Q IN I CS

7/1/85

1.

Increased allowances 94% for Individual and fanlly therapy services
and 84% for group psychotherapy services provided by a psychiatrist.

2.

Increased allowances 104%. for Individual and fanlly therapy services
prov I ded by a psychol ogl st. Group psychothera py serv I ces were
Increased 100% for 3/4 of an hour, 90% for one hour and 1/2 hour,
and 65% for 1/4 of an hour.

3.

Increased allowances 105%-110% for Individual and fanlly therapy
services provided by a psychiatric nurse or social worker and
88%-93%. for group psychosocial therapy serv Ices.

4.

I ncreased allowances 104% for all serv Ices prov I ded by "other
qual If led staff".

8/6/85

Provided an Increase In reimbursement rates to mental health clinics
based on average costs.
Eliminated most restrictions on the setting of
mental heal th cl I nl c serv Ices and allowed co II ateral contacts. Added
coverage of regl stered SUbstance abuse coun sel ors (RSAC) serv Ices.

4/28/86

Expanded substance abuse coverage to al I professionals within mental
health centers except other qualified staff.

5/1/87

Ellm I na ted substance abu se tr eatment serv Ices prov I s I on from th Is
section of the manual.

SFY87
AFR

A representative of the r..'alne Council of Community Mental Health
Centers expressed concern that the current level of reimbursement
refl ects the cost of dol ng busl ness three years ago.
It was al so noted
that the greatest disparity between the I evel of reimbursement and cost
exists for physicians and Is least for other qualified staff.
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tJENTAL , HEAL 1H Q I NICS (Cont.)
The following suggestions are being explored by Bureau of Medical
Services staff and Bureau of Mental Health staff:
- Consl der qual If Icatl on standards other th an comprehensive I I censure
for mental heal th cll nics.
- Develop standards and supervisory training for other qualified
staff.
- Allow reimbursement for co-therapl sts, especially for sexual abuse
therapy.
-

Include occupational therapists on the list of tlental Health Clinic
professional staff.

NURSE MI ['M I FE
11/1/83

New coverage -

In compl lance with federal req u I rements.

7/1/85

The fee schedul e for del Ivery, antepartum and post partum care was
Increased from $241 to $450.
OPTO tJE TR I CAL 1/0 PH 1H AL t-OL OG I CAL 2/ RAD I OL OG I CAL 3

12/22/83 1.

Added:

complete visual field ($8)
"other studies" reimbursement to permit optanetrlst
to provide diagnostic services for the early detection of
eye dl sease
refraction for Medicare eligibles ($5)

This permits optometrl st to provl de diagnostic services for the
early detection of eye dl sease.
2.

Increased canplete visual field allowance fran $5 to $8 as a result
of 1st annual fee review, Increased allowance for this exam which
requires sophisticated and expensive equipment.
Added certain procedures to surgery of eye/retina to allow a more
detailed specification of services provided by ophthalmologists.

3.

Increased ocul ar & orbital echography or sonography basic val ue from
6.0 to 10.0.
Increase allo.ols reimbursement of a greater percentage
of the cost of prov Idl ng the serv Ice.

OPTICIAN SERVICES
4/1/87

Revised rule to provide eyewear to recipients through a sole supplier of
eyeglasses and eyeglass parts.
OPTOtJETRY SERV ICES

1/1/87

Increased the allowance for Functional Eye Examination from $18.00 to
$19.50 and changed the procedure name to Canprehenslve Eye Examination.
Added the fol lowing procedures and reimbursement rates to al 10.01 greater
flexlbll Ity In providing services:
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OPTOMETRY SERVICES (Cont.)
Home Medical Services
Eye Examination, Brlef-Llmlted-Mlnlmum
Eye Examl nation, Intermediate-Extended

$9.50
$14.50

OffIce Medical Services
Eye Exam I nation, I ntermed I ate-Extended
Intermediate VIsual Field
Extended VIsual Field

$13.50
$13.50
$19.50

Revised the fee schedule to conform to the HCFA Common Procedures CodIng
Sy stem (HCPCS).
4/1/87

Rev lsed rul e to prov Ide eyewear to recl plents through a sol e suppl ier of
eyegl asses and eyegl ass parts.
ORAL 9J RG I CAL

12/1/84

Increase In allONances fa- certain oral surgical procedures.
AllONS
oral surgeons to be relmbur sed a higher percentage of the cost of
provIding the service.
Included expanded defInItIons fa- certaIn
procedures and several miscellaneous revIsIons.
OR1HOOONT I A

8/1/85

I ncreased fees fa- a-thodontl a to ral se the percentage of cost
relmbur sed by Medl cal d.
PHAAw\CY SERV ICES

7/16/86

Increased the dispensing fee from $3.20 to $3.35 (legislative
appropriation).
PHYSICAL THERAPY SERVICES

7/1/86

Increased fees $6 per 1/2 hour to $12 per 1/2 hour and the annual cap
from $100 to $500.
Eliminated Medicare certification requlranent.
Expanded setting requlranent.

SFY87
AFR

Representatives of the Maine Chapter of the American Physical Therapy
Association expressed concern that ION reimbursement rates for private
practitioners may result In shifting of services to higher cost hospital
serv I ces.
Representatives were concerned th at heavy demand on hospl tal
physical therapy departments could result In a decline In the quality of
serv Ice prov I ded. Representatives were concerned th at ION rei mbursement
rates provided no incentive fa- physical therapists to enrol I as
Medicaid providers.
Representatives were also concerned that some physicians may be billing
third party payors fa- office visits that contain physical therapy
serv Ices perfa-med by someone other than a physl cal therapl st.
The Bureau will review utilization data and will expla-e the possibility
of a fee I ncrease fa- Physl cal Therapy Serv Ices.
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PHYSICIAN SERVICES
7/1/85

1.

Increased allONances 72$ for Individual and group therapy services
provided by psychiatrists.

2.

The fee schedule was substantially raised for delivery, antepartum,
and post partum care.

7/1/86

Developed a comprehensive screenl ng v I sit for Preventive Heal th Progam
enrollees with an enhanced reimbursement rate of $26.

8/1/86

Increase In al IONances for certain surgical procedures related to
dilation and curettage.

12/15/86 Policy clarification Identifying both the preventive health services
which are reimbursable to both participating and non-participating
Preventive Health Program (PHP) providers and allOW'lng the $26.00
screening exam fee to be billed regardless of the physician's usual and
customary charges for well ch II d care.
3/1/87

Updated Heal th Care Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS).

4/1/87

<Ophthanology) - Revised rule to provide eye.vear to recipients through a
sol e suppl I er of eyegl asses and eyegl ass parts.

6/3/87

Rule revised to Incl ude the Department's policies concerning organ
transplant procedures.

7/1/87

Updated Health Care Common Procedure Coding System (HOPCS).

SFY87
AFR

In meetings with representatives from both the Maine Medical Association
and the Maine Osteopathic Association the main area of concern was over
reimbursement rates.
The proposed Increase for physiCian office fees expected early In 1988
was discussed and providers expressed their desire to see an Increase In
all fees, rather than just off Ice v lsi ts. The Bureau's work with the
Human Services Development Institute of the University of Southern Maine
on a relative value scale (RVS) was discussed.
It Is hoped that an RVS
will reduce the disparity between Medicaid reimbursement and usual and
customary fees and wll I prevent such a large difference from recurring
I n the future.
Representatives expressed thel r dl sapproval of the Bureau's proposal to
eliminate reimbursement for Medicare crossover payments (the balance
between the amount Medicare pays for a given procedure and the amount It
would allow as a charge). Osteopathic representatives concern for
Individuals not eligible for Medicaid who are In need of care prompted a
discussion of the Bureau's work with the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
on the development of a program that will reimburse medical care for the
uninsured. A meeting was held with the Physicians Advisory Workgroup In
December 1987 to review the proposed changes In the fee schedule.
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PODIATRIC MEDICINE SERVICES
SFY87
AFR

In a meeting with representatives fran the Maine Podiatric Medicine
Association, concerns over I CHI relmbursanent rates were discussed.
Representatives believe podiatric physicians should have parity with
other physicians and urged the Bureau to consider Implanentlng a tiered
office visit schedule and reimbursement for mileage. Representatives
also believe Medicaid monies would be saved If settings restrictions for
surgical procedures were reduced or eliminated. The Bureau wIJ I explore
Impl anenting these suggestions as part of the revl slon of the rul e for
Podl atry Serv Ices now under way and w II I explore the possl bl I Ity of a
fee Increase using savings resul tlng fran the reduction of settings
restr I ct Ions.
PREV ENT I VE HEAL lH ffiOGRAM

7/1/87

Rule revised to Include rural

health centers as providers of services.

PR I VATE DUTY NURS ING & PERSONAL CARE SERV JCES

6/1/86

Established policy for coverage of these services provided by R.N.s,
L.P.N.s, C.N.A.s, H.H.A.s.

4/20/87

Revised rule to Include reimbursement for an extended level of care for
clients classified at the skilled nursing facll Ity level of care.
PRIVATE NON-MEDICAL INSTITUTIONS

1/ 1/85

Expanded coverage to Include substance abuse treatment facilities - new
prov I ders.
PS YCHOL 0; I CAL . SERV ICES

7/1/85

An across-tha-board fee I ncr ease of 71% to 72% was establ I shed to rover
al I clinical psychological services for Individual and group
psychotherapy treatment. The psychanetrlc testl ng fee schedul e was al so
Increased 38%.

SFY87
AFR

Representatives of the Ma I ne Psychol ogl cal Associ atl on conveyed to the
Bureau their belief that relmbursanent rates are too low and that skills
used by Ph. D. psychol ogl sts In psychol ogl cal test I ng are the same as
those used for other psychological services, thus warranting a higher
reimbursement rate.
Representatives al so raised several
Practi tloners descr I bed the d II emma
patients lose Medicaid coverage and
patl ent-rel ated contacts, for wh I ch
needed.

concerns over Medicaid pol icy.
with wh I ch they are faced when
are st" I In need of care or when
no relmbursanent Is ava I I abl e, are

Representatives expressed thel r frustration with hav Ing to walt for
Medl cal d reimbursement unt I I after settl anent by other payors I s reached
and with time I Imitations currently al ICHled for group therapy. The
Bureau w I II explore reimbursement I ncreases and expansion and
s I mpl If Ieatl on of po I Icy wherev er poss I bl e.
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SF£ED-I ,AND HEAR ING SERV ICES

7/1/86

Increased the fee schedule for speech and hearing services 28%.- 29% for
all procedures (legislative appropriation>.
Included policy
cl ar I f Icatl ons.

12/1/86

Pol icy clarification updating billing Instructions for the purchase of
hearing aids.

SFY87

Representatives from the M:!lne Speech and Hearing Center Directors
expressed Interest In the following:
'

AFR

- Receiving a higher level of reimbursement that would reflect the
cost of dol ng bus I ness.
- Receiving reimbursement for services provided In a school setting
that currently receive Department of Education funding.
- Adding speech and hearing services as rural
serv Ices.

health clinic covered

- The possibility of allOillng procedure-based billing for Audiology
serv I ces rather than time-based b IIII ng.
- Resolving the ongoing problan of Medicaid clients missing and
cancel ling appointments.
Although It Is unlikely that a fee Increase for speech and hearing
serv I ces Is possl bl e th I s year, these other suggestions are currentl y
under consideration.
Specifically, Bureau staff are exploring the
possl b III ty of Impl anentl ng a "no shOil" code I n order to track missed
appointments and of developing an education plan to help alleviate this
probl em.
SUBSTANCE ,ABUSE TREATM::NT SERV ICES

5/1/87

Ned policy developed for facilities certified by the Office of
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Prevention CO.A.D.A.P.>.
lRANSRJRTATION SERV ICES

10/1/85

AIlOiIs reimbursement through Medicaid as a direct vendor payment to
transportation providers to provide transportation to medically
necessary Medicaid covered services.

11/1/86

Increased relmbursanent for passenger mil es and odometer mil es to rei ate
to th e tr ansportatl on agency's cost of prov I ding serv Ice.

12/31/86 Implanented wheelchair van services provision.
guideline used to determine eligibility.
changed from $.50 to "By Report".

4/20/87

Added an Interviewing
Certain Procedure Codes were

CI arif Icatlon of rei ated travel expenses policy.
for certal n wheel chal r van servl ces.
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Incl uslon of base rate

lRANSPORTATION SERV ICES (Cont.)
SFY87
AFR

Members of the Maine Transportation Association expressed concern for a
number of Issues, Including differing Interpretations of the Explanation
of Medicaid Benefits (EOM3), liability for client fraud, and appropriate
use of the Department of Transportation map.
The Association al so suggested providing reimbursement for transporting
preschool ch II dren to schoo I-ba sed thera py serv Ices.
Bureau staff Is currently working closely with the Association's members
on resolving these Issues.
VD SCREENING CLINICS

10/3/83

Fee Increase to cover Increased costs due to Inflation ($10 to $15).
fee Increase since established In 1978.

No

SUMMARY OF SIXTH ANNUAL FEE REVIEW.
The Bureau of Medical Services has again Identified physician, ambulance, and
podiatry office vi sit relmbursanent rates as being at level s that may threaten
recl plent access to these serv Ices.
While provider enrollment has again this year remained essentially the same, the
Bureau of Medical Services shares the concern of providers and the
consumer-based Medicaid Advisory Committee that some providers may decide to
withdraw from the program If changes In fees are not made.
Due to reports of Increasl ng probl ems with access to care and the Impact of 1011
Medicaid reimbursement on the recruitment of physicians In underserved areas,
reimbursement for physician services continues to be the Bureau's highest
priority. An Increase for office and other visits Is anticipated In SFY88,
supported by the change In payments for Medicaid/Medicare dual el iglble clients
and additional state dollars totalling $1,006,000. The reimbursement rate for an
Intermediate level office visit, for example, Is expected to rise from $13.50 to
$23.25. The Bureau also plans to work with the University of Southern Maine'S
Human Services Development Institute on developing a relative val ue scale that
will help prevent the wide disparity that nOlI exists between Medicaid
reimbursement rates and usual and customary fees from occurring In the future.
The Bureau al so pi ans to I ncrease
$47.50 to $90.00.
It Is expected
pressure experienced by providers
and will reduce the potential for
program.

the base rate for ambul ance serv I ces from
that this Increase wI! I alleviate some of
as a result of sharply rising operating costs
providers withdrawing from the Medicaid

As IdentIfIed last year, podiatrIc medIcIne offIce visits should follOli the
tiered format used for other physIcIans rather than the one fee per visit In
current use. The Bureau Is enterIng the final stages of examInIng fInancIal data
provIded by the Maine PodIatrIc MedIcIne AssocIation for the development of a
tIered fee schedule. A complete revIsIon of the rule for PodIatrIc MedIcine
ServIces has also been drafted and revIewed by the AssocIation.
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Where possible, the Bureau will also examine fee Increases for Dental, Physical
Therapy, Psychol ogl cal, Speech and Hearl ng, and Transportation Servl ces.
Meetings with many provider groups Included discussion of providers' frustration
with Medicaid recipients who frequently fall to keep or cancel appointments and
the Impact this behavior may have on providers' wll I Ingness to tolerate leiN
reimbursement rates. The Bureau agrees with provl ders that education I s an
important component In changl ng behav lor and w II I explore ways of Improv Ing th Is
s Ituatl on.
F.

f.£DICAID ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The Medicaid Advisory Committee Is mandated by federal regulation to advise the
state agency which administers Title XIX funds. The Committee's membership and
Its function were expanded In early 1987 and It has become a source of expertise
and guidance for the Bureau of Medical Services.
It nCNI consists of 16 members,
representing consumers, providers, and advocacy organizations. The role of the
Committee Is to review the Initiatives of the Medicaid agency, provide Input to
Its pol Icy development and program administration, and make recommendations to
Improve access to and qual I ty of care.
Since Its first meeting In February 1987, the newly expanded Committee has
addressed a wide range of concerns.
It has reviewed the Issues of physician
access and reimbursement, hospital utll Izatlon, copayment for Medicaid consumers,
pharmacy services, staff shortages for providers, and the adequacy of Title XIX
dental services. Most recently, the Committee has taken an active role In
advocating for Maine's adoption of the SOORA amendments, which expand Medicaid
el I gl bl I ity up to 100% of poverty for pregnant women, ch I I dren to age 5, and the
aged and dl sab~ed.

G.

STATUS OF WAIVER PROGRAMS
SI nce 1981, the federal government has al I CNled states to ga I n approval for
waivers of certain Medicaid regulations In order to provide community-based
long-term-care services to Individuals who might otherwise require Institutional
care. Waivers require states to slCNI the grCNIth of their nursing home programs.
In our Justification for the waivers obtained for those Individuals at the
I ntermed I ate I evel of care, we prom I sed to bu II d on I y 255 new I ntermed I ate care
facl I Ity beds between 1985 and 1987.
Maine currently administers three "waiver" programs.
The Bureau of Medical
Services has developed and Impl emented these waivers In direct cooperation with
the other bureaus which are responsible for serving the specific groups which
benefit from the expanded service. The three waiver programs are:

Waiver Services for the Mentally Retarded
In 1983, the Departments of Human Services and Mental Health and Mental
Retardation received approval for a waiver through June 1986 to prov Ide
services to mentally retarded Individual s who woul d otherwl se require
Institutionalization In an Intermediate Care Facll Ity for the Mentally
Retarded (ICF/MR). Services provided to clients residing In Individual
residences, group homes and foster homes Include certain rehabll Itatlon,
residential training, case management, and respite care services.
In SFY87,
424 clients were provided waiver related services by 206 providers for a cost
of $5,972,316.
The federal government recently approved the Department's
req uest for a th ree-year renewal of th Is Wa Iv er program.
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Waiver Services for the Elderly
In May 1985, the Department of Human Services put Into place a community
based services waiver progrOO1 for elderly Individuals operated by the Bureau
of Mal ne' s EI derly and local area agencies on agl ng.
Serv Ices prov Ided to
clients on a statewide basis Include case management, homemaker, personal
care, transportation, home heal th care, adul t day care, mental heal th and
In SFY87, 926 clients have been provided
emergency response system services.
waiver services at a cost of $3,464,286. The Department anticipates
providing services to 1,680 clients over the three year period of the
waiver.
The waiver will generate up to $5.7 million In additional federal
funds. A req uest to renew th I s wa Iver for another three years has been
submitted to HCFA.
Waiver Services for the Physically Disabled
The Department received approval for this waiver progran In July 1986.
Effective October 1, 1986, case management, consumer Instruction, and
personal care services were available to eligible Individual s with physical
d I sab II I tl es. Th I s wal ver, operated th rough th e Bureau of Reh ab II I tatl on and
ALPHA 1 (an Independent living center for the physically dl sabled), served 24
cl ients during SFY87 at a cost of $24,913.
It Is projected that this waiver
program w III serve a total of 144 Individual s over a three year period at a
total cost of $511,000 In year one, $715,000 In year two, and $1,137,000 In
year three.
H.

SPECI Al i SERV ICES

1.

Preventive Health Program (PHP)
Maine Is required by federal law to provide Early, Periodic, Screening,
Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) services to all Medicaid eligible children.
Effective July 1, 1986, M3lne provides these services through Its Preventive
Health Program (PHP) The Preventive Health Progran Isa progran of
Interrelated outreach, medical, dental, and other appropriate services
available to Medicaid recipients under the age of twenty-one, and Is
administered through the Division of Medicaid Policy and Programs.
Outreach Services
When children become Medicaid recipients they are eligible for PHP services.
Outreach workers contact caretakers (parents and guardians) to describe the
special services available to children and young adults. At this time
caretakers are asked to decide whether or not they want to enrol I their
children In the Preventive Health ProgrOO1. The Bureau of Medical Services
has written agreements with fifteen local agencies to perform outreach.
In
SFY87, 71 PHP staff Informed 10,617 (98%) of the newly eligible and
re-ellglble families about the PHP through Interviews or by letter. Of those
fanilies who were Informed of services through Interviews, 9,329 (88%> of
the caretakers enroll ed thel r ch II dren I n the PHP.
PHP workers noti fy caretakers of partl cl patl ng ch i I dren when exam I nations and
Immunizations are due. They also notify caretakers of three-year-old
children that an Initial dental examination should be obtained.
In SFY87,
25,227 notifications for screening exanlnatlons and 2,862 dental notices for
three-year-ol d recl plents were sent.
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Screening Services
PHP provides regularly-scheduled medical and dental examinations for children
and young adul ts who have I dentlf led heal th probl ans as well as those who are
seemingly wei I. Age-appropriate Immunizations are given at the time of
screenl ng.
The pol Icy and standards for preventive health screening examinations were
effective July 1,1986. Claims were paid for 15,327 medical screening
examinations In SFY87. During the same time period, claims were paid for
31,652 preventive dental treatment visits.
Diagnostic and Treatment Services
Referrals for diagnosis and treatment are made If'screenlng examinations
Indicate that medical or dental problems may exist. Children who are
examined according to the periodic schedule are eligible to receive services
not available to all Medicaid recipients. Medical services Include
additional vision services and eyeglasses and additional hearing services and
hearing aids. Dental services Include routine dental treatment and medically
necessary orthodontl cs.
PHP Work I n Progress
The Bureau of Medical Services and the Bureau of Health's Division of
Maternal and Child Health (DMCH) continue to collaborate on Initiatives to
enhance PHP. These I ncl ude formal Iz I ng the referral process between programs
for services and case managanent. Services Included In the agreanent will
Include Maternal and Child Health, Handicapped Children's Program, the Women,
Infants, and Children (WIC) program, and payment for parenting classes.
The Bureau of Medical Services Is collaborating with the Ambulatory Care
Coalition to develop continuing care arranganents between the Preventive
Health Program and Rural Health clinics certified by Medicare. Under these
agreanents, Rural Health Clinics will provide a broad range of medical
serv I ces and assume some outreach and follow-up serv I ces done by PHP
agencies.
Bureau of Medical Services' staff partiCipated on an advisory panel convened
to examl ne PHP dental Issues. The recanmendatlons of the panel, aimed at
enhancing dental services for children and young adults, will be Incorporated
Into the Program's action plan.
Programming of the PHP subsystem in the Medicaid Management Information
System (MMIS) by the Division of Data Processing Is nearing canpletlon. When
this subsystem Is fully operational, each child will have a profile of
services obtained through PHP. Many of the notification and tracking
activities will be done by the computer, freeing up time of the PHP outreach
workers to work more Intensely with families. With this enhancanent, the
program wll be able to ensure that more children receive screening,
dlagnosl s, and treatment I n a timely manner.
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2.

Organ Transplant Services
In SFY87~ the Medicaid Program provided relmbusement for transplant
eval uatlons and transpl ant procedures fer bone marrow, cornea, liver, heart,
and heart-lung transplants.
The fol lowing Table 9 shows the numbers of Individual transplants either
approved er actually performed during SFY85, SFY86, and SFY87.
Table 9
Organ Transplant Approved/Performed
Transplant
Procedure
Liver
Kidney
Heart-Lung
Heart
Cornea
Bone Marrow

Total
Approved
4
2

Performed

Waiting
LIst

3

1

2

3

3
6
1

4
1
7

15

2

8

Although transplant procedures have been covered under Maine's Medicaid Program,
the Federal government requires states to develop policy and specific criteria
fer these services. Therefore, the Bureau has developed policy, Included In the
Physician Services section of the Maine Medical Assistance Manual, to address
Maine's Medicaid requirements for organ transplants.
3.

Services for Persons With Aqulred-Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
Medicaid-eligible Individuals who are also persons with AIDS are eligible for
as many Medical d serv Ices as are medically necessary. To date, 18
Individuals with this disease were served by the Medicaid Program. It Is
estimated that the Medicaid Program provided a total of $800,000 In
reimbursement for services to these 18 Individuals In SFY86 and SFY87.
Bureau staff are explcrlng ways of covering additional appropriate services
for AlOS patl ents.

I.

F I NANCI AL i AND PROGRAM MANAGH£NT

Medicaid has several special mechanisms designed to manage the program and Its
funds to assure that resources are directed to patient care and not spent
IneffiCiently. Among those which make a significant contribution to the
program's effectiveness are:
1.

Medical Claims Review
The Division of Medical Claims Review Is responsible fer the Medicaid
Management Information System (MMIS) computerized claims processing and
reference sUbsystems. Before the Impl ementatlon of the MMIS In 1978, the
Medicaid program had an average "turnaround" time of approximately 32 days
between submission of a claim and the Issuance of payment. Currently,
approximately 13,000 claims a day are processed by this system with an
average "turnaround" time of 16 days. This represents a significant record
of achievement (See Figure 4). According to the most recent Federal review,
the system was operating with 99.7% accuracy.
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FI gure 4
Average Turnaround Time for
Processing Medicaid Claims
SFY 81 - 87
Range 16.74 - 21.91 Days
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The staff of this Division maintains the extensive reference subsystem
required to process claims. The reference flies Include a listing of 7,044
providers (Including out-of-state and border providers) eligible to bill the
Department for services provided to Medicaid eligible Individual s.
A file of 16,500 services or procedures Is also maintained, with an average
of 2,000 changes annually. This file Includes al I procedures, the rates of
reimbursement establ I shed for each, any prior author Izatlon requirements, and
limits the type of provider who may bill for a service. The MMIS system has
the following special capabilities designed to prevent erroneous payments for
Inadvertant provider billing or attempts at fraud:
a)

Computerized Editing: Each claim Is examined for completeness, validity
of cl lent el Iglbll Ity, provider el Iglbll Ity, validity of pricing, code
structure, and date of service through a computerized editing process.
If there are major discrepancies, then the claim Is routed for follow-up
review by a staff member;

b)

Explanation of Medical Benefit Reports: Each month, a random sample of
recipients are sent Explanation of Medical Benefits (EOMB) Reports that
list the services billed In their name. They are asked to verify to
Medicaid staff that they actually received the services. This assists
Medicaid staff In Identifying providers who have billed for services that
they have not provided;

c)

Licensure Status Information: The Division of Medical Claims Review
works cooperatively with several state licensing agencies to share
computerized licensure-status Information on providers. This helps to
ensure that unlicensed providers cannot receive reimbursement for
Medicaid services; and
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d)

Uniqueness of Provider Numbers: Each provider affiliated with an agency
provider (e.g •• mental health agency) Is Identified by an agency bll ling
provider number and a unique servicing provider number. This reduces the
opportunity for purposeful or Inadvertant double-billing.

The Division of Medical Claims Review also ensures that resources are
utll ized appropriately by requiring that prior authorization be given for
treatment which often can be provided through a less-costly alternative.
Division staff received approximately 15,208 requests for prior authorization
of serv I ces.
Of these req uests, 826 serv I ces were den led becau se there was a
more appropriate, less oostly alternative service available cr the service
requested was determined to be not medically necessary. These denial s
resulted In a total savings of approximately $1,470,121.
A total of 304 requests were deferred for more Information, with savings of
approximately $690,544.
In addition, 1,624 claims for services already
performed failed to meet prior authorization criteria, resulting In a saving
of $1,280,142. The work of the Prior Authorization Unit resulted In savings
of $3,440,807 for the Department.

2.

Third Party Liability Activities
Federal law requires that Medicaid be the payer of last resort.
This means
all other heal th care resources available to an Individual must be used
bef or e th e Med I ca I d program w II I pay for serv I ces.
The Th I rd Party L I ab II i ty
Unit (TPL) Is part of the Division of Medical Claims Review and Is
responsible for assuring that other forms of health Insurance, coverage from
liability cl aims, or other sources of medical care payment are used to offset
costs which would otherwise be assumed by Medicaid.
The Unit achieves savings through
two prlnclpl e means: recovery of
payments already made and
avol dance of payments until other
coverage has been exhausted (See
Figure 5) Cost avoidance allOtis
the Department to avol d pay I ng for
medical care until al I other
coverage has been exhausted. Other
kinds of ooverage Include: private
health Insurance, Individual Income
of nursing home residents and
Federal heal th care coverage
(Medicare). Approximately 12% of
the people eligible for Medicaid
benefits also have other kinds of
health care benefits available to
pay for medical care.
In 1987, the
Department realized a sav I ngs of
$80,311,006 In cost avoidance.
Th I s represents a 24.4 percent
sav I ngs Increase oompared to SFY86.
Recovery allONS the staff of the
TPL Unit to Investigate any
accident, employment-related
Injury, product liability, and Inor out-of-court settl ements whl ch
Involve Medlcald-ellglbl e cI ients
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Figure 5
Maine Medicaid Program
Third Party liability Recoveries
SFY 79 - 87
Range $212,002 - $2,032,250
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fO"" whom the Department has pa I d, 0"" may be bl I I ed, fO"" heal th care
services. Actual recoveries by the TPL staff for SFY1987 amount to
$1,313,419, a drop from $2,632,280 In SFY1986. The reason fO"" the shift In
the recoveries and costs avoided was a change In Federal regulations
requiring providers to bill other third party payO""s befO""e billing Medicaid,
called "chase and pay". Previously providers could bill Medicaid first and
then the TPLiunit recovered from other third party payO""s, called "pay and
chase".
3.

Advocacy for Medicare Patients (AMP)
The Department believes that Its th I rd party ilabil Ity system w III be made
even more effect Ive through the development of the Advocacy fO"" r4edl care
Patients Program to focus on assuring that Medicare recipients receive the
full benefits to which they are eligible. There Is growing evidence that
many Individuals are not currently receiving the ful I level of Medicare
benefits to which they are entitled. The Department added two TPL
specialists and one assistant attorney general who wll I pursue these Issues
on an Individual basis and assure that Medicaid funds are not used to pay for
skilled nursing care 0"" home health care which Medicare should cover.
Because these activities w ill save state funds, the additional positions were
added at no net cost.
In addition, $30,000 fO"" administrative services and
$9,000 for legal services were awarded by the Department to Legal Services
fO"" the Elderly, Inc., to operate a cooperating program aimed at educating
providers and consumers regarding the appeals process fO"" Medicare denials as
well as fO"" taking over some cases fO"" appeals fO"" beneficiaries who are both
Medicare and Medicaid eligible.

4.

Division of Medicaid Pol Icy and Programs
The Division of Medicaid Pol Icy and Programs, which now Includes the Provider
Relations Unit (described below), Is responsible fO"" the development of
policies, procedures and programs to assure access of Medicaid beneficiaries
to the range of Medicaid services.
Services must fal I within budgetary
constraints and be provided In an efficient and equitable manner.
In O""der
to develop pol Icy to cover new serv Ices or to update 0"" rev Ise exl stl ng
services, staff of this Division regularly meet with affected providers and
consumers.
This Division also conducts the Annual Fee Review for
fee-far-service providers In O""der to determine If reimbursement Is adequate
to maintain access to services fO"" Medicaid clients.
Major wO""k fO"" the D Ivl sian over the course of the next year I ncl udes:
establ ish I ng a new rul e fO"" Neuropsychol ogl cal Testl ng;
development of new pol Icy fO"" Conti nul ng Care;
amendment of Medical Supplies and Durabl e Medical Equl pment Serv Ices to
provide reimbursement fO"" augmentative canmunlcatlon systems;
amendment of the rule fO"" Podiatric Medicine;
revision of the pol Icy fO"" Inpatient Psychiatric FaciJ ity Services;
development of policy to establish Case Management Services for Persons
With Severe and DI sabl I ng Mental III ness and other s pecl al cl I ent groups;
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development of pol icy to establish a hospice benefit;
updating and revision of the nursing hane policy for Medicaid;
development of policy to cover certain services provided In licensed
boarding care facll Itles;
reviewing with the Bureau of Social Services services eligible for
Medicaid coverage that are now funded wholly from State resources; and
development of policy to provide Medicaid coverage, where possible, of
serv Ices prov I ded by the Department of Mental Hel ath and Mental
Retardation that are now funded wholly from State resources.
5.

The Provider Relations Unit serves as a liaison between the Bureau and
Medicaid providers.
This unit participated In the Implementation of several
changes during SFY87.
In June 1987, Unit staff provided training to hospital s around the state
In the use of HCPCS codes.
During the summer of 1987, Provider Relations staff conducted state-wide
training for chiropractors to Introduce policy and rule revisions.
In June 1987~ rural health clinics around the State received training In
the use of the Prevent Ive Heal th Program and other codes that were
I ncl uded I n the rev I sl on of the Rural Heal th CI I nl c Serv Ices rul e.
During the fall, Provider Relations Unit staff met with el iglbllity
workers In every Bureau of Income Maintenance office In the State to
discuss BMS and Medicaid Issues.
This unit Is available to respond to telephone and written Inquiries from
providers regarding services under the Medicaid Program. Telephone cal Is to
the unit average one hundred per day. Provider Relations Unit staff
routinely visit new providers and other providers who may need assistance In
bll ling or Interpretation of Medicaid Policy.

6.

Consumer Services
At the close of SFY87, the Recipient Relations Unit and the Patient
Classification Unit were united to form the Division of Consumer Services.
Staff members of the ReCipient Relations Unit are frequently cal led upon to
Intervene on behalf of Medicaid clients who need assistance with probl ems
relating to Medlcald-covered services.
The staff assists clients with unpaid
medical bills, In Identifying available medical care providers and In the
judicious use of their Medicaid benefits.
The primary responslbll Ity of the Patient Classification Unit Is to determine
If those applicants who seek care either at home or In a nursing home have
needs for medical and nursing care that can only be met with the level of
care provided In a nursing home. The unit Is staffed with registered nurses
who have clerical support services. Each nurse Is responsible for a
geographical section of the state and works cI osely with the appropriate
Income Maintenance Unit to establish both the fInancial and medical
ellglbll Ity of the appl icant. Eligibility determination Is done
concurrent I y.
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A medical social work consultant has also been added to the unit to assist
discharge planners and families In planning appropriate placement for
patients.
Programs which require classification prior to admission are:
Long Term Care - skilled nursing and Intermediate care facll Itles;
Home and Community-Based Waiver Serv Ices for the EI derly;
Home and Community-Based Waiver Services for the r.'entally Retarded;
Home and Community-Based Waiver Services for the Physically Disabled;
Inpatient Psychiatric Facility Services for those under 22 and over 65;
Home Care for certain disabled children age 18 and under; and
Pr Ivate Duty Nursl ng and Personal Care Serv Ices.
The Patient Classlf Icatlon Unit receives approximately 700-800 requests for
classification each month and coordinates Its work with local case management
systems. The case management system for the el derly Is operated by the area
agencies on aging who conduct home visits to assess Individuals seeking
nursing home admission and visit hospitalized Individuals to assess needs for
private duty nursing and personal care services.
7.

Surveillance and Utilization Review
The Division of Surveil lance and Utilization Review (SURS) Is a
federally-required post-audit system.
It retrieves Information from all paid
claims for services. Payments to health care providers and services received
by r.'ed I ca I d cl I ents are ana I yzed by staf f of th I s un I t to I dent I fy patterns
of overuse and abuse for further Investigation. Surveillance Is the
monitoring program activity generated by providers rendering services to
recipients and Is mainly concerned with the possibility of program abuse and
fraud.
Utilization Review Is the assessment of the quality of care and
frequency of services being rendered to Medicaid recipients.
In SFY87, termination from the r.'edlcald Program for program abuse or
non-compliance with Medicaid policy, was effected for the following types of
prov I ders:
3
2
1
1

physicians
nur ses
nurse ass I stant
pharmac 1st

As a resul t of surveil lance ef forts In SFY 87, $601,315 of add I tiona I
potentl al overpayments were I dentlf led and $612,281 were actually recouped
from providers. Figure 6 shows potential overpayments that have occurred
over the past five years. Actual recoupment of the overpayments which have
been Identified Is an ongoing process. Figure 7 shows the provider groups
that received requests for recoupments as a percent of the total requests for
SFY 87. The Department Is Increasing the size of the previous three-person
professional staff by two additional professionals, with the expected Impact
being Increased savings to the Medicaid Program.
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FI gure 6
Surveillance and Utilization Review
Actual Recoupments as a Subset
of potential overpayments
SFY83-87

Figure 7
Surveillance and Utilization Review
Recoupment Requests
SFY87
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Recipient Restriction Program
Education about proper use of health care Is one of the most beneficial tool s
to reduce overutllization a- abuse of servIces by Medicaid clients. Social
wa-kers or nurses contact Medicaid clients who appear to be misusing the
heal th care system to provide education on Its proper use. Providers are
al so encouraged to I nstr uct cJ I ents I n how to use serv I ces proper I y.
The Recipient Restriction Program, a part of the Division of Surveil lance and
Ut I liz atl on Rev lew, Is th e method of I ast resort to curta I I misuse or abuse
of benefits. After cl lent education and referrals and resources have been
presented, continued mlsutll izatlon Is Interrupted by limiting the providers
that Medicaid will reimburse for a particular cl lent. CI lent may be enroled
In the restriction process fa- up to a year.
The cl lent selects the providers of his or her choice for the restriction
period. Restricted clients are monitored and the restriction Is evaluated at
least once a year for continuation or modification.
Only one client was enrolled In the program during SFY 1987 and Is expected
to be discharged soon. Seven restricted clients enrolled In SFY86 Improved
thel r use of heal th care over the course of SFY87 and were rei eased from the
restrl ctlon.
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9.

Returned Drug Program
In 1978, Maine became the first state to develop a Returned Drug Program for
Medicaid patients residing In nursing homes. Prescription drugs are often
not used due to a change In the medication or the death of a patient. Many
of these drugs, when packaged correctly, can be safely used by others.
Arrangements have been made for nursing homes to return them directly to the
dispensing pharmacy which retains 30% of the cost savings while the
Department receives the remaining 70%.
In SFY 87~ the amount of money saved
by this program was $90,000. The Consultant Pharmacist In the Bureau of
Medical Services Is responsible for this program.

10.

Audits
The Division of Audits Is part of the Office of Management and Budget and
conducts fiscal audits of Medicaid participating agencies such as nursing
homes, home heal th agencl es, Preventive Heal th Program (PHP) agencies, and
rural health clinics. The Dlvls.lon of Audits Is also responsible for
auditing al I other funding programs of the Department of Human Services.
These audits often result In disallowances for expenses not reimbursed by
Medicaid but claimed by the provider. The audits sometimes result In the
return of funds to the Department, as they were not used by the Medicaid
agency. Because financial information I s not submitted to the Department
untl I 90 days or more after the close of an operating year, the most recent
Infermatlon available Is usually two years In arrears.
In State Fiscal Year
1985, Department audits recovered $3,683,875 on provider claims that either
were disallowed because they did not conform to the Medicaid Principles of
Reimbursement or were refunds fer overpayments.

J.

LICENSING AND CERTIFICATION
The Division of Licensing and Certification Issues I icenses to 44 hospitals, 198
long term care facl I tl es and 62 home heal th care serv Ices agencles/
organizations. Forty-four professional, admlnlnstratlve and consulting staff are
Involved In reviewing and ensuring facil Ity and agency compl lance with State
licensure regUlations. As the State Survey Agency for the Health Care Financing
Administration, the Division also certifies that al I licensed facilities and a
variety of other agenCies and services comply with federal regul atlons fer
partl cl patlon In Medl care and Medl cal d reimbursement programs.
During State FY87, 57~ licensing and certification surveys/resurveys were
conducted for the programs I I sted below. Additionally, 301 complaints were
I nvestl gated.
The Division of licensing and Certification Is responsible for the following:
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Prov I der
Hospitals:

Licensure

Medicare
Certification

X

X

42 General Hospitals
Prospect Ive Payment Exclusions:
8 AI cohol Units
5 Rehabilitation Units
5 Psychiatric Units
11 IVn bu I atory Care Center s
2 Specialty Hospitals
(Psych + Rehab)

17 Hane Heal th Agencies

Medicaid
certification Only

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

45 Hane Health Care Services Agencles* X
6 Independent Laboratories

X

23 Rural Health Centers

X

4 Rehabll Itatlon AgenCies

X

5 Portable X-Ray Services

X

19 Physl cal Therapl st In
Independent Practice

X

5 End Stage Renal Disease
Facll tl es

X

2 IVnbulatory Surgical Centers

X

21 Skill ed Nursl ng Facll It I es
135 Intermediate Care Facilities
42 Intermediate Care fa- the
Mental I y Retarded Facll It I es

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Ch I ropractors

X

397 Total
*

These Include Medicare-certified hane health agenlces who are also eligible for
Medl cal d partl cl patl on.
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A third responsibility, In addition to licensure and certification surveys, Is
the federally-mandated Inspection of care and services In Inpatient psychiatric
facilities and skll led nursing and Intermediate care facilities participating In
the ~dlcald program. Each facility Is visited every six months by a team of
nurses and social workers to determine whether:
The services available In the facility are adequate to meet the needs of
each recipient and promote maximum physical, mental and psychosocial
f unction I ng;
- It Is necessary and desirable for the recipient to remain In the
facility;
-

It Is feasible to meet the recipient's health needs and, In an ICF, the
recipient's rehabilitative needs, through alternative Institutional or
noninstitutional services; and

- Each recipient In an Institution for the mentally retarded or Inpatient
psychiatric facility Is receiving active treatment.

K.

RESIDENTIALiCARE
Services provided through this division are currently funded entirely with State
monies. During SFY88, the Bureau will explore accessing Medicaid funds and
providing some care as a ~dlcald service. One hundred twenty facilities with
the potential for serving 2,300 residents will be affected by this move.

L.

CONQUSION
The ~dlcald Program meets Its primary goal of providing comprehensive health
care to more than 135,000 of Maine's poorest citizens each year at an annual cost
of more than $95 million state dollars. While the care given to recipients Is
equal In quality to that available to all other members of society, concern
exists that In some parts of the state access to providers of some types of care
may become a grow I ng probl em. Mal ne owes a debt of gratitude to the 7000
In-state and out-of-state providers who participate In the Medicaid Program.
Even though some free care or, perhaps more accurately, care that Is only
partially reimbursed, Is stili provided throughout the system, It Is significant
that Medicaid Invested more than $299 mill Ion In public resources In Maine's
health care system In 1987. This represents a substantial commitment to the
health of Maine's Medicaid recipients.

M.

ISSUES fOR lHE FUTURE
The Bureau of ~dlcal Services, as part of the Department's goal s and objectives
to establ Ish an Internal planning process, has Instituted a workplan for SFY88
that will be revised annually, In consultation with the Medicaid Advisory
Committee and others. The plan Includes specific objectives In areas of
long-term care, program efficiency and administrative reforms. Activities to
meet these goals are summarized below •
• Pursue managed care Initiatives by developing prepaid and managed care
prograns for Medicaid and assure Medicaid partlcl patlon In developing HM)s •
• Implement the three-year grant from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation to
develop a pilot Insurance program for Maine'S uninsured. This project will
Include approximately 3,000 Medicaid recipients and may provide guaranteed
eligibility as a benefit under this managed care demonstration.
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• Develop and Implement a plan IncludIng educatIon and other IncentIves to
change the behavIor of M9dlcald recIpIents who fall to keep or cancel
appol ntments.
• Implement Program LIaIson actIvItIes to promote cooperatIon, coordInatIon,
and concensus wIth provIders and other affected partIes.
• Expand the annual fee revIews wIth provIders to Incl ude a revIew of the
polIcies and long range JoInt InItIatIves to Improve the M9dlcald program.
• Expand MedIcare partIcipatIon In fundIng long term care by IncreasIng the
number of skilled nursIng facilIty beds through the use of "swIng beds" (beds
whIch may be used as hospItal or nursIng home beds), convertIng excess
hospItal beds to long term care beds, resolvIng current reImbursement
problems for SNFs and provIdIng for dual certIfIed SNF/ICF beds.
• Impl ement Fa I r Rental rei mbursement for cap I tal costs for long term care
fac II I tl es.
• Complete the study of and develop crIterIa and procedures for case-mIx
reImbursement for nursing homes.
• Develop long term care resources for specIal

needs groups.

• Expand utll izatlon review actIvIties for hospItals and other servIces
I ncl udl ng prIor approval s for certal n procedures, same-day surgery poll cles,
and explorIng further the benefits of a Second SurgIcal OpInIon Progran.
• RevIew and revise progran crIteria for home health agency servIces and
transportation servles to Improve access where needed and to avoId payment
for unnecessary serv Ices.
• Quality of care InitiatIves:
- contractl ng wIth the Human Serv Ices Development InstItute of the
Un Iversl ty of Southern Mal ne to conduct a study to Improve consumer
access to lIcensing and certifIcatIon data;
- expansIon of consumer Involvement In the admInIstratIon of the M9dlcald
program through the r.'edlcal d Adv lsory CommIttee and other I nltl atlves;
- creatIon of a posItion within the DIvIsIon of LIcensing and CertIficatIon
to provide traInIng and technical assIstance to provIders to help Improve
staff skit Is, enhance status of CNA, and deal wIth long term care Issues;
- seekIng legislation to allow fInes and IntermedIate sanctIons as
penalties for provIders who fall to meet standards;
-

Increasing IncentIves for and collaboration wIth provIders who share
qual I ty of care concern s.

• Conduct studIes concernIng accessIng skI! led nursIng care facilitIes,
improvIng the lIcensIng and survey process to focus on consumer protectIon
and quality assurance, and eval uatl ng the I n-hane long term care progrcvns
funded by the Department.
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• Analyze the data fran the study of fl at rate-reimbursed boardl ng hanes and
develop recanmendatlons for action.
• Develop criteria and procedures for hospital payments for In- and out-patient
services and for disproportionate share hospital s to canply with Federal
requ I ranents.
• Seek Medicaid coverage for case management as an optional
cl lent groups.

service for various

• Develop Medicaid policy to establish Medicare/Medicaid certified hospice
programs.
• Reconstitute the Residential Care Advisory group and establish ellglbll Ity
criteria for boarding home placement. Access Medicaid funds for some
serv Ices.
• Develop a classification process for clients of Residential Care, using
criteria established by the Residential Care Advisory group, In cooperation
with Consumer Services.
• Maximize Medicaid match for State-funded services provided by the Bureau of
Social Services and the Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation.
• Increase physician enrollment In the Preventive Heal th Program.
• Develop cost containment mechanisms, Including the continuation of the vision
care vol ume purchasing contract for eyewear and a similar proposal for
certain durable medical equipment.
• Reduce the cost of drugs and durable medical equipment without reducing the
qual I ty of these products.
• With funds fran the federal government, expand al cohol I sm and substance abuse
services, mental health and state el Iglbll Ity functions In rural health
clinics.
• Enhance monitoring of Inappropriate denial s of covered servIces by Medicare
and other th I rd-party payors by supportl ng L. D. 2022, an act that woul d
require attorneys for parties In accident and Ilabil Ity suits for whom
Medicaid benefits relative to the suIt have been paid to notify the Bureau of
Medical Services of the settlanent of such actions.
• Expand Surveil lance and Utll izatlon Review Services' collections by $400,000
annually.
Recent Federal Changes and TheIr Impact
In addition to the above Initiatives, Bureau of Medical Services staff are
addressing new Issues as a result of federal legIslation. The Omnibus Budget
Reconcllatlon Acts of 1986 & 1987 provide ned options for states which are
summar I z ed bel ON:

1.

Optional coverage of poor pregnant wanen and children up to age 2 with
Incanes up to 100% of the Federal poverty level, and effective July 1, 1988,
up to 185%.of the Federal poverty level and up to age 4.
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2.

Optional coverage of elderly and disabled poor with incomes up to 100 percent
of the Federal poverty I evel. (States may not Impl anent this option unless
It agrees to cover the first option, above.)

3.

Optional coverage of poor Medicare beneficiaries with Incomes up to 100% of
the Federal poverty level. Medical d woul d cover the Medicare Part A pranlums
(If applicable), Part B premiums, and the deductlbles and coinsurance amounts
for Parts A and B.
(States may not implement this option unless option 1,
above, Is also covered.)

4.

Medicaid el iglbll ity for qualified severely Impaired Individuals.
This
provision provides mandatory coverage to allOif Individuals who are blind or
physically or mentally disabled to continue to receive Medicaid coverage If
they continue to meet all requlranents for 551 except for earnings.

5.

Haneless IndIviduals may continue to be MedIcaId elIgIble regardless of
whether or not the Individual's resIdence Is maIntaIned permanently or at a
fixed address.

6.

Payments for alIens under MedIcaId must be provIded If such IndIvIduals meet
the eligibility requlranents for AFDC or 551, AND have anergency medical
conditions that place their health In serious jeopardy.

7.

"Presumptive" ellglbllty for pregnant WOllen would allow qualified providers
to determIne that the family Income of a pregnant wanan meets el iglbility
standards. Th Is provl slon woul d all 011 pregnant women to rece Ive ambul atory
prenatal care ImmedIately.

8.

Federal regulations wll I require states to extend coverage to chll dren up to
age 6 and are allOifed the option of covering chldren up to age 8.

9.

Optional coverage to families with Income up to 185 percent of the federal
poverty level. Fam II I es whose I ncane I s above 150 percent of the federal
poverty level can be charged a monthly pranlum up to 10 percent of their
Income.

10. Nursl ng Home Qual I ty Improvanents ral se the personal needs allowance for
Medicaid elIgIble recipients In nursing homes and other Institutions from $25
to $30 per month (Maine presently supplanents the $25 allowance wIth an
additional $10.00 from State funds).
11. Federal regu I atl ons rev I sed nursl ng home partl cl patl on req u I ranents, survey
and certificatIon procedures, and enforcanent remedies under Medicaid.
The Bureau of Medical Serv Ices has developed a proposal for the first two options
and Is exploring possible funding for at least the first option. Presumptive
el iglbility Is being tested In two sites.
The federal budget may al so have an Impact upon Mal ne' s budget for the Medl cal d
Progam. While It Is difficult to predict the outcome of the budget, the major
predictable problem wI! I be the declining federal matching rate. As noted
earlier In thIs report, this rate Is calculated on the basis of a formula which
measures relative pre-capIta Income In the state. As Maine's econanlc situation
Improves, thIs federal match rate will decrease, placing more and more of the
burden upon the State for financing services for Medicaid clients.
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'If enacted as proposed, It Is expected that the following provisions will shift more
costs to the states In the administration and provision of services under Medicaid.
• Modi f /cation of the tied I care Part B prem I urn for th I rd party payors waul d set
the premium at 50% of progran costs. Medicaid would experience a doubling of
Its Part B premium costs, requiring approximately $955,000 In state funds.
• Indexing the Medicare deductible to keep pace with Medicare Inflation Is
expected to cost the State of Maine up to $50,000 over anticipated Increases
fa- th I s serv Ice.

• A federal cap on Medicaid Programs limited to Inflationary adjustments would
limit Maine's ability to expand the Medicaid Program.
If grONth Is capped at
a 5% level, tJalne would need to slOtri the growth of its Medicaid Program by
approximately $2,133,484 for SFY88.
• A decrease In the federal match rate for family planning from 90/10 to 50/50
would require an additional $59,850 In state funds to maintain this service
at current level s of uti I izatlon for SFY88.
• A decrease In federal funding from 75% to 50% for the survey and
certification of nursing homes would reduce the Bureau's abll Ity to Inspect
nursing homes by approximately one-third. This Initiative Jeopardizes the
health and safety of clients by diminishing the State's abil Ity to follow up
on complaints and deficiencies. This provision waul d cost the State an
additional $139,971 In SFY88.
• Decreasing federal funding from 75%.to 50% for the operation of Maines
federally-approved Medicaid Management Information System would reduce the
Bureau's abll ity to process and pay medical claims In a timely manner for
services provided to tledlcald clients and require an additional $749,488 In
State funds fa- SFY88.

• A decrease In federal

funding from 75% to 50% for skilled medical personnel
would cost the State an additional $279,084 for SFY88.
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